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; 1. It should to noted that the 904est Sad this report are on

1-400ro1 status. Consequently Author distatioultos2 outside of T■2
Antftlis should be restricted as mush se possible.

: 2. subject will hereafter be known under the source name :4
• idilik

.3. Additional report.' and onvindeente oonserning past and
• AMIN activities of Subject will be issued periodically. It is re-
• qpisseted that ag, action taken against or Information gathered scam

any of the individuals mentioned in this report be referred
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A. fersonAl History: 

i) (Given by Art Vienna)
BaliadY	 (Given by dua4arian Ab:shr)
6 Sopto4ber 1900, V104111..

IWO - 1905 Sarajevo, Ju4oslavla
3.905 - 1910 askolez, HunAary
3.910 - 1918 Iremsduenzter, Austs1.
1918 - 1919 Schi.Artzerstrusse, Linz, Austria
1.919 - 1926 Pratorstrasse 70, Vienna.
1926 - 1932 Berlin
July 1932 - June 1938 turnburgstr. 3, vienna
July 19343 - Fob. 3.940 Sieherstr. 24, Budapest
Feb. 1940 - Juno 1941 !ravelled Balkans - Vie404.
June 1941 - Sedt 1943 6lobo1eff 55, bala
6e9t 1943 - Nov. 1944 Pannonia btruss• 13, Budapest
llow. .1944 - Feb. 1.945 Sbuptstr. 771-73, Csorna,

Hungary

litt trian
bject i s parents on both sides are 	 Je.ish

• Aus 

o ,	 In 1904, p areuts	 Eubjact (only chllu) tare
baptisIN in the Catholic 01.urch la *rear Umt tubjectls

	

f..ther Bottle rataln his raak and aovaase in Cle Austro-	 •
Bun‘arlan Arse,. Subject has atteadod Catholic Church sluts
1904.
qtj.L ftatus: uarrieu Vela 11066ELLA, born Opponitz,

Austria 3.11 Dec. 1922. Separated in 1925; divorced in 1928

WiftP
:la 70 tall; 82 kgs; stout bulwi figure; smooth

lifull round face; slor gait; friendly face and
dippositiLn; very intelliont; speaks fluent Germ an and
Bun,iarian, ease French and Bulgarian; fair reading knorrledge
of Lnglish .
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2)10=
Berns Post4sant Brzsakota, 26 April 1916
Audresal PunO0Olia Strata:6 13 9 :Maoist

Engaged to Subject since Feb. 1942; we frock Bodi.poot to Csoroi.
vith Subject in Jo,. 1944; arrested 14 Feb. 1945 by eta" limay.
nu . Bubject has not haard of nor since.

3) Matz LjUD. Gost4v, Dr. Oberstubmwst
140114- 27 Feb. 1865 in dobsumemt, Csochoslowelsta
Was 1930
Cititenshict Austrian (.:as colonel IA Auftro-Runwien Avoy).
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4)=hut RADER, Laura, nee MEOWS
Beedi-23 august 1874 in Aadvanits, Austria
Died: Dec. 1943 in Budapest
Citizenship: Austrian

5) ilimmiligas
IMIF=7I910 Attended private Volksohnle, Aiskoles Rungery
1910 1918 tended Ognnasium, Ireesnuenster, Austria.

Catholic Lonastery).
1919 - 1922	 hnicel High School, Vienna. Graduated as

Mohenical Engineer.

" Apirentice saleszan in Uundos Chair factory,

1924 ■ 1926 Salesman and buyer for Vienna Furnitu re Co.,
at the Arsenal, Vienne.

1926 - 1932 Salesman for various Sporting Goods firms in
Berlin.

mar. 1, 1932 Lan Berlin on account of 1421 influence and
returned to his Mother's home, Linz.

Jose 1932 - August 1.938 In charge of selling three large
estates 4n Vienna area and consequently building
than up (under State direction) as small rural eft-
tlemedts. Theae estates belonod to Auptrian Aris-
tocrats Baron Tevonst (principal owner), Puerst
Shavanhueller and Graf Draskojitsch. Salary vas
1500 - 1800 marks monthly.

16

	 17i) WW-1938-o—eiliblUt fled to Budapest with =Austrian •
Travel Pai,s in order to escape the inomens4nasi persecutions of
Sews. Sere, Subject fait an snjin.ir ENGELRang (II -.Joann JOU who
bad likewise fled free Vienna) • Together, they published e travel
atlas for BengarY. This proved to be a successful venture and the
work continued until Dec. 1939 vhen Subject was arrested by the Row
simian Police for lack of necesLary residence permit. On 1 Pub. 1940

bjeet,vms handed over to the Comae Border Police at ROgyeshalam,
Hungary (Bungarlan•Auetrian border) from there he vas transferred to
th • Gestapo prison in the Letropole Hotel on Mersingglets whish was
also the Stave Roe. Subject was briefly questioned on entry by Ulm.
Rat paszas.

C.	 smtsiith the Glim
summmr -df 1939, Subject's mother set a Herr

PABZIMA st the Austrian t;;.62, Archives, Vienna. Upon discovering
that her son ens living 11* Budapest with improper ;ems, PANZIMER
offered to nap Subject. PARZ/BRER thus contacted Subject in Buda..
pest in Sept. 1939, and, after ideatifying himself as an signet of
Mt rim asked Subject if he would offer his services to the ast.
Subject V401 not Vaterested in waking for Lit Visas& but simply
wanted to obtain the neceLeary papers to remain in Hungary. PANX/B.
REA then suggested Subject coal to ,111.41146 and tulS vith In. IMps
(whom subject later discovered to be von WARL) before maIng a final
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doeision. Subjet agreed to this as it oifered him uu opportunity to
see his mother. Yhile ia Visana, Subject net Ing. VAGAaa once and
again turtle(' 4oun tne proposal for employment. Al a result, Subject
received no assistance in obtaining a Hunguriun residence permit
and was therefore arrested in December.

On Feb. 4, 1940, i:a.100Ea-AEVITZ haa Subject called from
prison by Ina. VA0001A for an interview at his office in Parisergasse
No. 4 or 6. Sere, Subject ..reed to work directly for .400.a with
the latter's assurance thin he vould do everything possible to save
Subject's mother froa persecution in return. Subject vas then issued
a Reichedeutscher Reisepass in the name of Richard ALM, valid for
travel anywhere.; in the Dalhuns. Subject las prohibited frau enter..
11111 Turkey and was also prohibitea froia wor:dag in Aoumunia.

9) Subject r.e directed to roll: for the Laft Section under
Lt.  ,01. Roland  von 1:aHL. &never, von WAHL vas to be his Chief only
insofar Cilia ousIng of reports v.s concerned. On all matters rt.,
quiring executive action, Subject reportod directly to WiROGNA. Sub-
ject explains this was dons in order that ilAOGNA could offer him
protection from Oestapo persecution.

Subject's first assignment mule on 1 Uay 1940 when he was
sent to Sofia for six weeks to establish contacts and potentisl a-

s for 'obtaining informa	 intion concerng Bulgarian airfields. nun-
1:::and types of planes, etc.

10) 221,AaLLUI/LIgiLlgargiji__
ib- c-Ii— h‘a --1771111r79 ,-M- bubject returned to Budapest where

he met Ira WOW. (LUCIE and Subject had been imprisoned in the
sane cell during the lotter y & tern in Budapest. LOAM had beer era
rested as a politicarsuspect concerning Pan-Slum activities.) Mop
ject approached LUCIA on the subject of obtaining positive air
ligence on the Rod Ail Force for him. Following several meetings,

iaLHOGria-ALIK. • z, L00014 eeclared he would have to see his Chief LP
in June, bird Subject, LOAGIN, Lt. Col. SEIDL (1 Luft Vienna) amd

MOMS to obto approval for working with Ast Vienna. LOGIN U4061144
to Rams tinting latter part of July and returned with his Chief's elv■
proval, (later known to be General. ?ORM).

LANG in August. Be than began preparing his I.E. network withilt
LOUGIN as issued a Gerusn Travel Pass in the nanesof

igt-Mdapest. although his ittote superior was Sub sotto when he
Channeled all his information, his genuine boss r

In October, Subject 4nd Loam travelled to Sofia for LC_
days mbemLOAIdawt moral Ltite Russian contacts while Eue)006
flew on to Abbess for clung one week on u sichtteeinc tour. Mlle
t..s. Subject's one and only visit to Greece).

D.
346121J-1111111811) open JO o

Spring of 1941 travelling between Sofia, Vienna end Budapest este-.
blithing offices, billets and prospectilmagents. Loft LK Sofia so-

C 3 ST
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1%. (RA oper. from eVerae).

(former agent of Ab.. I Berlin; did fines..
cial and secretarial work; transferred to
B0-B0 Oct. 1441; later to Budapest with
BO-BU).
C Ilya LANO (Mite Russian)

iNtir
LUCID!, Ira

July 1941s
BASLISOBR, Omer, Nazi Party :Amber, drafted and in..
--------- ducted - into Behrmacht Aug. 1942; captured

by Americasis in Tunisia.

bliCAST
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tually bow functioning about May 1941. Although Subject was in
charge, von '.ARL vas the nominal Chief of the .1 and visited it
once a month • B4s. were located at Boulnard Ferdinand 93 a,Sofia.
Subject used the WA f.cilities of the Sofia Polizeidirektion. The
cover-mins of the LI& Station N.us • obvert s'. this station maintain-
ed communications with Art Vienna station weerae , Istanbul station
gateau (TAW 00WfZ 1 s iti.), Istanbul station e Ibmem e (belonging
to the Hungarian 411tury Attache), LUK station at Varna (in office
of Barbour Police). VA operators were STIk.T.L:AXER and STURJ.

14) av taraa_ilr411
Otis., 0 ØUI. Sent by Lt. Col. won Ma
I L Vie nma to Sofia to lc.4 the LUC tr
erred bask to Ast Vienna III L) in Ott.1

transferred to Just Brussels In 1942.

15) 10 Mabel' 1941s
Oerti, Austrian secretary; married Arnoldo

VA operator Of Spanish Bub aosySa
Turkey; remained there as codist until this •
station was ssiscontinuad; returned again to
the LIT where abs remained until 12 Feb. mos
speaks Ommen, Bulgarian, Roumanian, ?re.

16) 15 October 19418
ellit;41C1itSIDER, Baans, Or. as trained as agent in So.

---- Ms; primarily used as substitute LA opera'.
tor. 'Ant to Tolley for 2 weeks in July as TIM
oporator with Spanish Bmbassysin order to comm.
time 1./t contAet until a now arrangorient
could be made. Yellowing his return from Tar-,
key, Subject intended sending him to Stitser-
land to chock on SEVIJA1014 sources but this
was newer carried out. '.:as arrested Sept. 1943
by D2LI06, Mt to Vienna -abera he vs.' induct-
us	 3944 411 VA oper	 and

	

ator	 wo-
on into the araru assigee4 to 17:erism.
trned to M
maimed there got 12 Feb. 1945 when sent to
Obing Station eVrenie.

&SCRS!



ILaALIANYL, Liaria 0 Eva
riancee or bTart.--4AUã4IDES; eaployed in the
LA us codist; VT trainee but AdVdr beau=
an ox:rator; speaks Serowe; French und Hun-
priaan studied Oeogradhy and History at the
Univ. of Suda.ost; Rungixian eitizon; with
LUX until 12 Feb. 1945 thua to Obing with
trflLti-bC11441D4a.

17) Aid-December 1941:
LAHLES, gberhurds v. Liujor. Sent by I L Let Vienna to

"Sofia as Leiter 1.24 becams: ill in uur. 1942;
on sick leave until o.rly Juno then transfer-
red to Xe-b1J; curly Sept. transferred to Sta-
tion "Dam", e-rly September.

14) Sept. 1941:
Follot.ing A4e4s dispatched to LUX from I L Vienna:

'tepee (sa.me WIL110401 114JUI4b0 levees. Sevcr pro-
duced an intelligence report; reported to
have been aunt to Lilt to control Subject;
left August 1942.

ollacke (n.me unknown); Dutch Air Corps Officer. Spent
6 t:veks in Sofia during which time he made
a trip to Turkey as uood merchant; returned
without infornation; made another trip in Feb.
1942 returning vith several I L reports; trans
furred back to Rolland in Ans. 1942; belonged
to I L Derlin.

pal:LIK, stationed at Varna; arrested Jun. 1942 by Oa.
DELIUS and sent out of Bulgaria.

19) dov. 1941:
&JAME, armoldo, So‘nish citizen; assistant to the
--------Spentik-trass attache at Swish imbusSy in

Turkey; sent by Ambassador purr to La Sofia
In Soy. to motive W41 trun(; mcm. 1942
uus sent to ankaru as	 open/As to station
'Mama in the Spanish labasey; atter disband-
ment of this stution, teturned to the LA and
employed there until 12 Feb. 1945; later there
shouts unknocn to Subject; speaks Serum, sm.
glish , French, Turkish, Greek, Swish.

Oin 1041, .ppraate.y 600 intelligence reports wore forwarded
$0 Let 1,14404 by 7 .

20) yrs florit;retry IiallikrY 1941 

SAMDSR: Riehurd
STISMELAAIER,'"Ilhels

1.	 MaSLISOSR, Gregor.	 .
. „SIC'S!
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VlaCEdTIAI, Oerti
bTORJ-ACIUMER, (Lana
SA.4WE2AYIE, Raria
LOSOIE, Ira

2415 Jun. 1942:
Staa22.6_4191pf. auatriun hulf-Jeu. Employed as codist;

liaison with Rulgurian Police on passos, ote.
Remained with L.X until 12 Pob. 1945.

22) rob. 19421
ROUAAOU, Georg. Asite Russian of tho TOE= organization;

lived in Belgrade; sent to Spanish Embussy in	 -
Istunbul LS liuison officer; later worked direct-:

• ly with TURKEL; roportod to Subjoct as agent in
/ Belgrudo by Iru LOAM in order to protedt him;

rorkud with AAEL in Serbia; loft tbo LMK during
• winter of 1941-1944 followin6 a misunderstanding

with.TUOL.	 1

23) April 1942:
Do control of the LW was tab's over diroct17 or Lt. Col.

von WaEL, I L Vienna. UHL came to Sofia about
MOO Mari six Looks and remained 10 days.

24) SaY gralvalaw	 ..
L Jobanu4 Sr. gulf Jou, fthu or of Sanas. _	 ,

ease to Sofia as office clerk and oodist;
ed until 22 Pcb. 1945 inspito of periodic illness.

aligLividuard, Officer. Came fromstation etioram , Vionno
as tin operator; became substitute oporator to
EflualLialtR; remained until 12 kb. 1945, tboa
movod to Obing with °easel statics eltronly.

W	
fro	 Pard

14%19421
As. movod m Boulevard	 inand 93a to Shobeloff

20. $5. rif ALtion iechvorte also mewed from
Poliseidirektion to this now locution.

36) 1 Sept. 19421
490TALLA!ote..austriant raiding in Sofia; hMsband with

"Dblesionpfachinchrtgaellacbatt and in Russia
at this time; warical as oodist; remainod with
LUX until 12 Feb. 1945; later whereabouts tuMnumwn.

COLAB011aija Bulgurian. Maployad as office clerk and
; remoinod until Feb. 1944 but only in Sofia;

smiths Bulgariwn, German and Wrench.
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AIM061 Mien, Ogfr. 17/f oper-tor from Mans, formerly
vita as, Vi4adb Wit Station NSelsom in Botta; re-
seined u4th tho Lak until tho end.

27) Des. 11441
moo t Johannes DOUIMIR; essployad to tike oMrigs.of

tho LUX curd Mao bad sirsiLlr *Ulm work. Austr-
ian; •pouks Barmy:, English; remised until 12'
Pb.e 190; letdm uhsrenbouts unLnown.

21101aLIAKO. Directly under I L Unsex:, resolved intolli-
impost reports trod Omelet. Lod ‘411.1 thus to thu LUX
for fur..‘rding; s p‘iu by the LA.

20) Or oftenstasuoas:rith the 4st..blishmint, in July, of the net . *../y 44,41011
at kkobelaff 55, it .A split into t.-o :4144 stutions
trenseutt.am -boat n .kiloueter	 in tne notorisei.
lie* stLtion on loalon-rd &Mai.

it Setuorks fooh.,,ert - Jeri,
Defmort -	 Atli Pub. 1942
6chLurt - Ank.a.e jYT oparutor eithu Bowl*

Usbasty stainn elsUslufrdis
19444

eignA
ly )000 intolli,enco reports %Are sant	 VT to

libt n4 tLe ye..r of 194k. -

" terii-oh:ract!i.
6CLU-OuhiLIaZ2, d.nse Jr.
htia:-bCELL.Isrial, Brans, L....
EL-natal:,
.DAJnBUCk
LvüOL, h.,

;wore,
DuBtAL, orate

30) ?oh, 190:
DiMbCli, &um, Dr. Anstri.s. Tries by taz 8tA.P0 en immemdi

of 144 . 414/45h oriuin;	 le.ny difAcultles . in Dims
ne; 0..a • et into %Jut LI s *mast .44 thEri reminds:
with the Lak !Um t !ALAS= in Loft.. until the tug-
ULU=	 to the Aussiuns, then Noe to Ilaw

, 4„ft1 ast; AO 43:14t4 441) until loft bchlnd es.in in
804*rdSt to rua tbd La uts stAlon until 'La. 1945
.4bee he ithar4_ to Alsolunevu, got ompleyed utter
lk fah. 190.

.fitC.I I

OBOttOily
MBA;

JoManes
At ilnicas
JALI6.16 Arnold°BALILLL., Buret (nee PUMA-



.0411

LITta, Dr. Duo. toraar 0ustrids. Aeg. A.t A.th the
polizel;	 Ly 00 Stupo; t.ton to Ea(l. for
protyction 	 Fbzu.. ry uL did alecoll-nyous oisk
in Lay Wino truve; Dept. 1943 Vont to ima,.Post
muloi4 ia t4. La office until 12 Pob. 1945. Speuks
Cseoh, Frauoh, Osmu.n

31) April 194:
G0012, 1.11 y1u, Dr. "%illy'. M.v.ri.n. -ant to Istanbul is

Hung.ri.0 pores list -fter th4 oissolution of the
Ank.r st.tioo Noland, in July 1943. In oh.rge
of .11 ocu.unicutions fr90 2mrkey until dot. 1944
...bon .11 ./t coti	 .	 Turae7 or broken
off.

32)frlinor 
71&ly 1943,	 uriuc .a orusr to tLa •aest

th.t all non-ery.ns zust b. uisan.rgaa :roa 	 0b...ohr. Au:MORA-
:1=M lumedi-tuly h.d oisoUssions A.th Subject conoerniuz tho
poesibi4it7 of coutiaaing the LA inspite of tag ., order. they 41440190d
thut the only ,uy IA '.:411oh the org-niz..tion cod lunation dthoot
000tinoul totorfereneo from tha 8t.00 .nd SD would be to oper.te
under carer of tile Ropu.ri.n Mod.pust. boot. 3, Subject fist
to gala. to discos-this m.ttyr 4th RAIZ (theu Hungarian ..ilitury
ettaehe to Rulo.ri.) hoss hi. hub proviously knoun. On 7 Sept: Sub*,
joct flu:. to Budepost for . nuotin6	 Col. Kialout, =et oi the
II Burewup COI. Action MSiaLY, Chief of III F bootien of II ftrunit
wad dor WA, Chia of Defence Intelligence. Vella ing natallod
(Assassin's', SAD.* obt.lu0d .pprov4 fro gs; Field u.robul Lt. nag

_	
.

ISCULLID Chlof of Stuff for Oubj.ct to opyrate .0	 intogr.1 purt
at thehasbouu, dirootly responsible to Kadea. SUbjeet, hot-e'er'
-a., to continue to receive his sta. ry und operatics.' funds tram
Sett Vienna es heretofore. «AA002A approved this Easeagemeat and
ordorod the Liik to Buskepoet 4th the exceptioo of 0 small etaywbo-

_:	 hind (Mot) statioa, crow name of Ibich	 gRobuerts, maintained
ut Sknbalaff 55, Soft. 	 funationyd until Lilo Bulgarian oseg
pltuletlea in Sc.:pt. 1944. This st.tionv.s to torfurti lam LOAdiges
lot•lllossoo reports to thy Bodupet 04i (LOAD, spent /bout holt
his Ca in Soft. .nu thy othJ: h.lf in	 - .t).

jj)	 port4 docobur 1.94, 1 the	 offices -uo roolduoe %ere is.
Ubliebod in lud.,Jost (east sine) .t P.onossiu Str.e4a 11 tboro User
se:gained until 1 Nov.1 then trunsfer to B.ji. eta. 44 until 2 sere
1944g thouto BeeLlun Otto UP. 18 (at. sluo). the WI stutionw..s bat up in Oct. 1943 in Sather Stmsse 24 (Bud. *los) sad
rehulaug, berg maw 2 dot. 1944 -.ben it uus like-ise trunsferrod to
ieraan Otto btrussr la.

w/t st‘ttou smug u:41 Win tor cunt:Ate .ith MTV* aim.
tian nelanag in the Ruk.ri.n Consulate, Anhur‘. 0no , lth the star.
Wand StutiOn Iticia,erte In Sofia.

34) 0 
ktalorlert..s forblod•n to be In disvot ouoteat v.ith

•



)8) Mosewbes 1943e
Offices wood !Poe Horn6n Otto Its. to Ohba UIC. 44. Uhl*pest.

sanin-eguata, itn. Joigoslev'eltissa; •mplired 44 **diet
bSOABT

E,CaZt
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Ast Viannovv. WAHL audo Arrant/suede to establish u seporuto Wit
stution 'Bock* la Budupost, Brulastrusso 3. Thus, SUbjcet preporod
4 topics of all Ms intollioAos reports - 2 for the Rnagurian
webs, 1 for the La files und 1 copy uss encoded at MO thou ma
to stution *Docke viu NAGLER for truces/11481m to Ast Tionna. The
• operutors trans -.MOHR and tag. 8U34LUR run this station crutch
akinteined ocoutuct only with mit Vionnu elerue and Berlin *Burge.

151 .	 In Jun. 1944, ikulOrLies-etABWITZ heed u uesting in Ifienuo
Col. MAASS (at I Berlin), ut vhich time, MAMMA expressod b1s
dissatisfaction vita Denies or4er taut Subject be prohibited
from hurrin6 direct content vith sat Vierma.ROSAN than gave his
spprov4 for any vorkine, urrungesent ulth Subject thut Lit VION04
should uish. As a result, Subject Le.s ugain subordirsutod directly
to I le 'LOOM az4el-lit:0d to set up A now stution for direct acep.
tact uith at YUMA. this et:Moltke known us Maly III, legated
at Sakes Beresstur Bktori Ste. 15. Sinaltaneously, - stutinn eBorste
uks lieesidated end Wit werktor mama transferred to elaly II*
until :;rrab vhon he cuts returned to Vienna as tit operator for
soutausa in Rooeuniuu BERGLud vas k/so sent to Ocomaals as chauf-
feur for =ALBUM.
16) V* ciontatyVa!, 

*Schuette .-
"Dully II" -"newest" -

ig!!. erte (6of1.4 und etslam* (anke.ru)
stelae
'Weft* (Vtanna) • nd 'Berge (Berlin)
'Vero,

*PPreelowtal 3700 tat reports wore seat to ast Vienna during
tbe year at 194.

ninlikesdpiraittsgragsars
letiRk-fiCBASIDB11, Hums Sr.
BAJDOLASVAI Baia
BaULRUCI, Josef
DONAL, Orate
KUSULS, &ward
MILS, Johannes
21.15 M:gtler
DaLIbe.21., Gatti
Di	 Mans,PatiCa,	 De.

=1101Ins =LOMA
A

 011r
AIMS, llan

Istanbul Ota.: 00114 7.1117
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upon tha rocommemckition of tbo Nanba wm Obwahr• Alt-
oulned AU, LW. ut1 1 lob. 1945; In BroSioloo 60
oodlot sinoo4unuorri specks Preach, Osman, Serblea

Anssiuo.

asait
utelse. NunburLA oaten; iustulled into LIN by bbe

&rlan *Rohr ais telapbordet unu liter ao sodlit.
&mined until 12 rob: 1945; in Alsalondro station
siaosluuuury.

AMU, Tumut. 1st Lt. Sunburiva orzy; lustialed into LW
is Lluisoo Mimes. Ae.o.inod until Now. 1944.

39) Soloober 19431
DIDIACS, V u. austriun, bat Zstoniun by birth. kwals lor• •

moo,	 ans 3uss1414 •ioleyed i.e VA operutor

Lod sadist; in Drutisluvu since Jun. 19411 yaw=Is•
the Lai utter 12 tab. 1945. First Ate of Sanas 01011101.1,

MOOLOVi.	 Nolgarian; ologorml	 oodist; tranatorrod
to Le boil.. Maim in our. 1244 ond remained taws
utter tile Dul44riest epitolution.

410 LW Personnel • As of 1 Samna, 19441
Ilsouposti	 .	 • bones

Zo00a1s Mloburd	 MUMS. Hons. ar.

amialLarit, Motu	
.WillOratSTUaio-SCIVieLkia, Swot, Or.	 s Atital

ISAIROCE, Joust	 LOVOIM, ir2tartmitims)
DOS2 pa, Onto	 .
SIZOSLE,Sduurd 	 Iglesias
MISS, Johann's	 GOMM Silty
DALIsas, Arnaldo
&JAMIE, Corti
!citarage, Dr.

lie Aliou

galgatt NUL
AGM. T 

Afti,	 .
Wm, irea (Purt•ti.se)

Subject *..4. :Also roolonsibla for tbo TOWS eirsistauttas.lou
olodiast	 •	 - ;

TONE06_AuSos, traria (mat fbalLy)	 .	 .
I MngaWoes

Ber$oy A1.2("V
TOONIMMA! . cfstomw

41) WS/ 19441.
ISAA, Mr314. gerialas aiplayea La AWL as tolagibtolots ums

	

144$06 b7 11PG abaft tar sot holm tellOW hot adios	 1

	

is the Iota) 1Aror booms, Vnomairolork, reatual ab•	1
P.ZCIE1

••

ro.
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dor protostive supbayment with the 1411 nntll la Pot.
1945; later :.hereubouts unknon.

42) bls.u/944:
Nuad-ICSCIONI, Au= Jr. Corporal. Returned from *WOW '

as OA operator und remained with the LA until 12
Feb. 1945; later posted to °bine.

45) July 19441
.PUBERRO, Albert, Um. From liVers"; asslosd as Un opera-

tor mmd in Jan. 1945 soot to Pressburg; desIsnment
after 12 Feb. 1945 un -anown to Subject.

44) mut 1944:Wolf a shOZZYs . *migrant frou Vienna; employed 41goat; spas Inglish, Freash, lonsuriun, Gorman.
Ireinad us 42 oparutor and remained in Budapest us
stay-behind u/2 agent; mus heard the last tine vsrly
February 1945.

45) 3 llow. 1944:

smAcasinn, WAS Fe. AWE, Jullua°
SIUSJp-SCRIBEDMR, Manus Jr. 11611L, Erlkm
1142/AFIX,SeallOCIL, Josef
D0024:14 Crete
MOSINLS, Rduurdt1136, JobonnesDaLISUE, arnoldoCALIBUE,'GertlKUM. IMO, Er.
=MCI, idija

46) Ibis arrangesmot existed mail II Mew., thong

&Mot:	 Tlithdraun to Coolest
p Rudolf (42 operator) YUMBRBRA ,41berbWIIMBEROVA6 Anna (*edict)	 SIVIrth401111010112, IkonsMOseno4lmeyarovur:DBOTSCR, Luso Dr.1111214,41110

Ira LUCIE west to Bratislora where he reported to int.g=alladiall the had boon sent there 1.	 UtIOL of N14

26 tu
ID August 1944. 'et this the	 forbid oil ooeti..et bob •es	 ZiaWI

tweed OINL wid Mph* end prohibited 41numbers et the LLB to
trove]. late .* 'Mobs	 relieved of his duties IA MU

SIICRIf

abilk11002-callabalitdettai~i

BERM

atiaar, B4001 Er.
hi Bath:posts

Rudoit41 Dew
ra	 Albert

, A.1140indati.ecitizited, 16nas Jr.
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Glenna Lod postai to Ammo alsoollaneous defenos job .within the
glu

the travel tun lasted until luta September and early the
nimbi=	 responsible to Lt. Col. OMNI in Mate C.

fat month &ALL/a/GAO mode Subjectund his ontiro ergs,.
Subject states that from a practioal standpoint, he failed to re..
eel's any direction frOm OHMS uod us a result the LSI was wallop
out instructions since 10 MOSS.

04 As of 31 Dec. 1944, Como Station after bud lit communiona..
tSon with the follooing stati000t

Salta Station 'Sure
Bratislava Station of %big a.0. Italy
IMArast 644.tion
Sofia Station 'Pops
Winne. Station 'Moroi
Sung. Gendarmerie Station 111 lunar allay II'

APPremluatslY 4500 tatillioneo Marts uoro rolSrOd to Slum
during theta., of 194.
49) January 19433
____Jest sot up un *Moo end Ulf station In Sectiolcva,

e nods going, to be wed for fort.ordieg LOMOIV Is reports on
to Doom 10,s.

Osu OtatiOn with nit, savor name 'iii' 'as established toAlsolsniva, south itung.ry for reporting Partisan movements an VW,Crection-Sungialun border. sow personnel tat this station:.
WSW, Fedor - official of the /Bluer gasoline refinery.
Ltsslo - Vitt operator diseharged from Sungari/di Am.

SO)
fiffielEtat uu! estmisimmi in Alt *use Anitria where

the isusasichstolle s of the LA vALS to be 1ostd following eon,"
pieta vithdraval fro Sonvyar.

P. Astant aea Inorisompt:vtarellutr 
$41116)	 seot- :... arras	 SSA *naive
organisation with thee:caption of Zug. ISAOLEA, Ira LOWS mot
the Sofia station- Lore arrested during the wools. Falsell/f mar2f:1 me	 fromre sot	 XdU VJASAa Wring Sobjest so signatar, In

the personnel. of Irstislevo, Alt Assam Alsolondvs end
Suloisiet were ordered to sous to Osamu	 •	 Sere a bus
e....aited them as they arrived and were all imprisoned in tho pm.
limo jail et Sobiffentsgusee, UMW.

r
ole Personnel as of 12 FObruary 1945;

WM, _aiehard	 ppm, Johannes
Ofikti■Milliado &DAS	 =TEL, Suns, Dr.

/aria	 MOS, Jutian
SAOMSUCK Josef 	 WAIL Srika

..90016/4	ULZI2, tilde

IliCait

4,*

•
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MUM, Albert

Jat. Aussepas
MOW, adu6rd
STUR4-6ZUHRIDSR,
BROMO.:.ALSTga,
DALISwg, iraoldo
WAWA, Wall

Alsoleedfts
DENSCR, &se, Dr.

Alice
csra; Mgr

LA821.0

Ofi48
perm
146UUUT44 Ann4

ludapestl
FAEX, Rudolf
Illalied101.1, Am.

53) liffhaUsifiko=m-a"-Mdiga"W
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$4).14. Trite IMAM v,..1 potted to tdt Tien= .s a reprasente.
tive of Lt. Col. CALM lute Due. 1944. et this time Subject
Nude lankly trips of OAS or tuo duys to the stz.tion ut

ubere fru LOAOIX slue loeutod. Subject discovered %hut III.-
*Ed W4S L1110 sassing regular trips to Srutislues. On 9 and 10

Pet. Subject uus uguiss in Brutislueu and run into MOANS at
noon of tbo 10th.

lab. 12ths
fbe follouing oionuuy, 1X Fob., Subjuct at TILaila in trout

of MU to11/114a, Siame1l‘hrt4usue 446 :Aiwa W.4.1 %.hy he rus still
following aim. Attar u heted conversution, TIELate t.ent into
MOW* office und reported the incideat.'YIRSZR celled Subject
In and listened to Subject's complaints cow:nisei tIEMAXN there-
upoo be suie he ..;as happy Subject eamo to him with emit problems.
and proaised to remedy Oa situation. than INBAR talked about
nemerous other missellaneous mutters, keeping bubjeet in his of-
fice for ubout hulf hour. es Subject wanted to leave the build-
lug, be wus unested in the ballt■tay ar three berder miaow pee
lioe with u vugue explunution thut be was suspeeted of halal= .
mat of gamey to S.Atserlend and Las eou planning to 'soaps
uith ether 1411 oft/cars. Subject uus locked up An the prison at
tbe Amtsgericht, Sahli:Untie:4st).

web. 13ths
Interrogation by customs . police. Subject reeekved a Utter .

signed by 6.4.6. bliandurteaushrer ULM'S ',lousing him from his
Oath of seC1,007. Subject vim again accused of buying sent his mo-
sey to &Moorland and of uunting to drive there himself. Suhdwoi
deslared this to be all &leo uhereupoe he v..* asked to g3 preef
that it 17,,s not true. Puboot thou assuaded proof as' einksase of
the aceue..tion dad aim told he would have to wilt for it. Ooneere,
lag his parsauul possessions, Subjoce reported that be bud 252 gold
pieces end 5,600 &Ms trancuin th, dunk at Comma.

lob. 14th:
Questioned concerning jc:els Luken into Pumury by 	 mother

before her death In Asiapest. rus told be should hese turned
all her jewelry after her (math. (Subject midi that sem UAL Sold
her at the' tine to sluply	 her jetslry and that be would aoe
copt the responsibility.)

WO. Mils	 •
Oddest %AA' shown three small iron boxes of jeuelry belonging

to his.flunses eliss KuLUO uad to his deeeused mother, 411 his ".
now, a valuuble three volume stvap collection - all uhieh
was declared us requisitions* by the *stews =tee (Ober. Insp.
AMU and SobS. ORUMMBeAMI). Subject uus them informed that be
would be turmod ewer to the 'tape for further lasestigutioa Qom-
0,2712144 nese= Schundel (Ialbjest vi.A living tith and had applied

SisCRIT
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for marriage to aiss ULLA 411 Aryan). !be minima montane*
for eitassen Schande* vas 7 years.
rob. 23rds
Subjet %.4.8 told by Customs Sekr. GROUHAADI Shut he had no
uuy out of his ablation and suggested to bubjeets*If you c40
not too afraid as a Jow, then hung yoursolf vita your bolt.*
Feb. Aths

Subject was told that his Utter to Await 012FFLISOSR
(written while Jawboned explaining his situation unix:a
for assistance) uould not be for:vardmi and .omit be de
Subjeet tas strictly forbionen to maintain contact with Lap..
01110.

)5)Juroh 15ths
Cupt mauls= appeared at the sollfahndung and Inform-

et Subject that he would carry on in investigation QC the WIL ..
On behalf of MLA& Sorlin. So further informed Subject that
all imbue of the 'at excepting MOWS and LOOKS bud ben or
rested und investigated.

96) harsh 20, 21, 23 8 24, 27, 2*.
!borough interrogation by tbIISSR in IOW amnia,

Vienna. The interrogation emoted the followings

/

u Activities in Sofia
b Season for transfer of La frow Sofa to Sedates*
c Activities in Budapest
d Season for ineorpOration into the Mengustan Mucha, amd

the bending owr Of reports to the Stalsrlub*

1

; fint:154411 
Of 

Co].
g Selationship with the Swiss ognotausi
h Selationsni with Sandi OROS6
I Present contaits latitgoom:17 established or
I oil °actuate with
k linanco record of the lait
1 Finances und earnings of the fira 40ternayer of whieh

Subjoet is half.ovner.
TollevIng the interrogation and investigation, SUOSIMUSS

intuited Sut gect that his salad find no detregatory widow
and asked Subjeet If he woultalt -..oris for Ma as a Seat Agent..
Sajoat refused whereupon ILLOSNITSed asked Isla it be vouldn%
atleast put his suntan! with IRMO. Sabjett animated
modentally, he had no 'cutest uJth all0;4120 Mason, but
to Om bin. letter addres-ed to DOWN as somas
SSR returned from lerlin with permission for Sabjeet es re
xrdaume went to &ninon )0 Jarah Gn4 nom ritaraed.
U4retisasiti

by the Sollfabedupg (obvionsip inspired by MN
and Mail) what SLASSUTZSMS opinion on his ease vas. Subs
J.'S replied *none*.
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El) a i rU 3rd;
zoilr.aindsusib official explained that their station Las

liquidatod duu to the advonce of the Anssiuns and, tbut
since they had no grounds for bolding Subject Aar lospr, they
«ero turning hie. over to tho custody of thw Rms.. bobjuot vas
thmstrunsferred to the jail at zortsinpl-te.

• April 4ths
Ulu. Kau, bOAGER of &tape Vienna appeured :And interned

Subject that he would ruirAin in custody inc. special prison.

April 5tb:
thirty-eix prisonera ultra roleused trow juill :al prison.

ors released %.1th exception of Subject, a RUSSUA p‘rachuto err.
boteur, u Polish parochute agent and u torsion bludk narketeer.

0:41 6tb•
SOMEa told Ouojuct to prepare for dapurture. Left in the

eonpuoy.of.four other Stapo officluls via auto to Streberadoef
ubere be	 given over to Arum. Dir. WPM. My this tins
ull	 orflcua in Vienna bud ritbdraun Litb exception of see
test (stuy-benind) Loomando under MGM All Gestapo person. •
nel had upp_rently vithdraun to Strobvredorf.

spell LOLL:
Stags° Pas. ultbdrou to Kress (Subject asompanied it, OM/

being in 40F12811 os custody) to the Cigurren futrik. &shim* wee
beet und4rizrest for six days at un austenstelle of Sreas, it

April
Stain.

16th;
TransforrsdloSulsburg to ths:ftepo jail (nev Palieelitili,

at Schoenerer Pluts) vi u Atupo Welk driven by Mut.

aay 2s
All primers, including Onbjeot were released due to the

AM40414 about toenter dalahurg. Saps* immediutely vent to
ess Krim. Kau. SWIM= of the looal Mayo is in uttinft to ob.
tate ease ideality pipers 4.11 he bud none sinsa his rrest,
5I511Ga.1 'AA surprised to sec Subject free and ulivo but bad isWe to question bla so bossed Subject the following ideptiti
'users

test‘etitudi

utrd bostastigt, d4es das be	 Lishlbild
Saab Veriest der snamels plere

don verbeiratotin Saufaan Mand Seeder,
6/9/1900	 geb4ress, Lion wobahaft, duratellt.

Is Amttrages

VISUOMP.

Sebleet thereafter attempted to find oat ulusiks the
Rom An woe looated ii toe naps that he woad be able to

1130d Et
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to recover tle-st some pwrsonal belonangs, clothing, wto. also
is ..autious to usevertainlbe prom* vbereubouts of floe Sulman.

59) ruglOt tgtalft, met TUROL in front of tbe 6tun4ort
SOmuunduntur on fut Otr. INKUL was living at the Oesterreieb-
isoberbof Rotel. So informed Subject tbut 	 und MOLES
uara in Leogusi and thut Col. tIAStuus in St. Ulrich where
cgs gau .zus locuted. NUM was Latheoop of Oen. ISIMSR,
his Chief of Stuff abou Subject luso met once in Sept. 1944 in

• SCagOL stuted tbut ho intanded to remain in Salzburg
and be overrun by the AMOtiOullS.

At MOO boas of the eaue duy, Subiest *aught a vide via
nilltury vehicle to LeoGung ubere he found StatISR, his termer
ebauffeur O1lialse.16 his former t/f operutor Julian MISS and
lit. OMAN ull living at the IOW Weekl.

day Oils
Stabeintendaut SSW (pulled on tubjeet, living at the

Porstbaus.in Leong and informed him that CISSIR %anted to
see biu thut evening in St. Ulrich. Subject refused to go.

:Ju,7 3thlanal sent sevei4.1 soldiers to Lsogc.ug to urrest Subj.'st
hotel, the y :

Genera/
Are 

s
told by Lt.

in the
Col. 

rom
1010114 

d 
also living there)

t

and brift . hin tont. Ulrich. AS the	 !ars arrived at the
heta	 wa living	 a u oinimggehjsoCle

wherespoa the Sgt. in oburge stated he would rutbur they Act.
ennee-oey commotion Ls they bad no arrest tarrant. ibe soldiers'
.left quietly aid did'aot return.

IJL.7
, * -Subjeet met La6101 in Longing And beard, for the first tine

of the passes which Got. MSS was Wein( tar MIA stating
that the TOM organisation .us new fighting in ligeslowte nap
der the mearloan srer4 "Wet declared the taste seialup ao a
swindle and vel lum' to bars wilting to do with either LaSICS
SOMO&S.

Uthtsneaked by *id 01v.4410_ _toptise vita WPM, KUM eieVir
LAIL Out to Om	 ltatsbusiL.
60) low ebbs

&Listened to ILlobirg. •
.4!

;',!..**••	 •
'
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ct 	 aster i_ble t0 bulId Up La extensive org.aisu-
tics in the'deur lust for t.ø auin rei000es 1) SO s pro-
hibited froa tr.volliug to ?whey Wm-use thu Gerauns were co.
fruld ha	 Uesert to the ,flies. Se ulso Lakai. u high
oulibre ugent to represent biaxial/. 2) 1.0.Sulguriu Laxuys_.:
looked-apaa'the intievs0WIS LA us ooppetltor boM in Sus.
guriu Lad imeurkey. Consequently, beta 	 und MUM 414
their utaast to suborOinute Lnd even olialnuto Kleat es	 ,
alaution.

62)
 kt

ast ulta Akar' 
ua 4aausua in surly 1941, buroal a0cAi0IPP, a mono

Der of thy MUM orgunisutiou in Selgrue, aentimati tiis LA$.
thut he h14 too intention of truvelling.to - Turkey should he
succeed in obtulaing visu. Subject requested from SWAM,
thLt moo in Istunbul, ha utt	 to fled swims T.4th %,bob
Subject ooulu set up WA o	 ulth	 duseluns liviag In
Turkey.

43)A0..".11,31F r4turne4 frau istunbul in ..ugust 1941 ..al re-
ported that he 11..0 spohwaulth the Spi.nirb VIalster 114.rquis
de PUTT. PUTT ugreed to the :sewage:mat, providing um. imp*
ull impasses. 110 .1.041/1 huve L tfl stutioa sot 41) 14 one of the'
room of the Embassy, but Subject tould lame to furnish the
apxrAus Lad tr6in the operutor. Mat Lo.al then seal u re-
110110 6sia1-rd to bubjoct la Sofiu for full instructions. sup
Vho voula thua &airy out the &gallon in furbey. Subject states
thut Mutt uus eathusivetie about the ids., slum he vas mai
:4qt-toted	 tit. OUSS1O49 from the tiae of the &pun(sh
Civil Sur. Man thou Lent to follu in order to disease the
autter furtbar us Subject -..us forbldoen truvel to turkey.
44) 14 ocular 1.94,.w•ity.s v..0 seat VI Purl to Satiu for
training. Se Lus InsUlloa ut the Lagution us Aisistuat to
the Freon. matuebe;aIUC	iefothLa la r.:41. $*43110160
%1a, r.4to teohmioul ‘uestions, station oenstruetian, rudio
reputes, key% elos

L.te Xsuu.ry 1942, Didele:Ji returned to Aft.14.. FRAff, In
the weentiao, had tam b.sk 111! capcsatus tab him to 0041114,
auteriul &slag u r.tor4elight from Sau.pest. It ;4•11 handled
uS u KOft4PAOrimit 90 / 40.

60 the 6ti.tioa Neater* 1 estublished La the residue* of
the Spualsh Le.tion, scam:hut oUtSide of tba	 ilAits• Sew
vorul umbers of the Legutiva tired In this house. hem*, MA*.
*ugh u elgn iSpualsh Lusutioas, It 41,64 proteeted us 0.41 swim.*
ritvelul	 fbe raat of the house t-s Liter puld iMK
through the Ger;:aa sibLehr.

66) PA622 deolud4 vlth 00est tbut the Nyorts of his Press
attuche, the forwer Sasslua fhLIKONY, should rouob Subject
usably tt, worts, 4ad Shut cal, laportuat reports ..ould he
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trunsuittuo. rartaoruore the DaLl6118 reports*ogle be broLda
east should thetraffic :et claim more than 2 hours duilY.
to the transmission a the courier mail, it vas cooed that
Subject establish coatuat between the air Attache at Istanbul
uad the mir mtti..oho	 boMs vhore-s Etat ...IA to p:.es on
his material to the air atteche at Istanbul.

The =MAY :doubts wore, accoriling to Devlin abv.
sold to different parties, /no144N the German mir attaches
assistant, the Runearian, Rmuralcn and Japanese 411tery ASw
taohes.
67) bubjet received the courier letter fres the taa air Aft.
*hes weekly b7 Lufthansa ana Subjeot believes Plan confined
the *salvo letter for the air attache to von rang hiaself in
order to protect this eootuet.

:eakly resord of all tireless messages 	 also oon6 ky
pouch. Thome lists ineludeo idmotifieution of oil menrees.

68) &LIMB sent :worts on the Turkish .orray, Air Corps ALM
training, the establishseet of air 	 44361041=0A
to turkeys reports of aussien andPol	 :44. &gents pies vv.
luminous swepugL.udt. autoriul received 	 various Legation
attaches.

69) roa! Ugggferred tp 
i1n :1:4-1945, g auotingtarnuft officers took 'slice in

60fia. at this seating, the ;mention LAI rulood us to Mu, bud •
ratio eontuet in Taney vhieh mould eontinnalLiso in the 4-
mA of .gr %.ith Turkey. CAUL responded that his 19eteraull
many the LuK had oath u contact through a UVT station in
the Owlish lab‘asy. About els •::yolus lute', an Investigative
Comsittee w‘s aunt troa the &punish Foroign Linistry which roe
sated in PAma ls transfor to Solainai.

70) foubjgot sent OftriLI-8CU4ZIDSd Jr. us ggent and r/2 operator
to Ankara to take over the station gankers Lad DAIBa l s eons.
motiona; giso to ugiatula eontuet 4th Sofia mill nsu crranm
gesents could be sade. A toy days ALtors ftubloot sent udent
OROZWW2Oak 0 MOB= protection for ineu-scamana. NUL-
SCUMIDER stove in a hotel 111 mnk...ru with °over us reprosong
tative of thm tiru =ALAI:SC HA visited the rudio station
daily. In order to lengthen his stay in MUM,

le	
Subc	

ss
:ca

Gohim u tegram sayin6 be suit await the urrivul of
partner of firs ay:m=4 who had bean delayed. Ibroo
later, eaLISLIS left Maw% or Sofie where he took /1/01U-002.•

ploos in the »if station PaohLestu.
the previSiono1 Animist stution hod the cover num minket%

It ended with a cross word muds which is conmected toith the
'date - obAnglaii every duy.

71) to &flu, babiovt lonodiotely took ap ea:stunt 4th
2:triau Lil itur7 *nimbi Col. SATZ in order to sake amigo.

	

for the eungurien UM An Istunbol, Cot. 2612611200	 tuba
over the WI station. UTZ telephenod the HOWL& avakr
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Chief, Gen. VASVAAY vbo sent Col CEMLY to Sofia and at the
sume permittoo &MAIM to proo0e4 on to Sofia. ater
this conv4rsution, aruah-bcaranza received orders to tires*
up the •Ankur i station, tut' it to istunbul, hand it over to
the Hunzarlans there and brief the.:. on the codes. The contacts
remaining au Aekuru yore to be, for the present tiL:o, taken
over by a Songalun member of the Embassy. Subject cdanot re-
cull this person's nume. STUKM-SCHMEIDEat returned to Sofia as
soon us his job uas c4lotod.OsiniftECISE accompanied WORa-
SCULIDEgt fru.: 4.nkaau to Istanbul uithout letting it be known
that they 1.ere ucqualnteu. Buctly 36 hours utter the die:ALMA.
ling of the flanker , stution, contact tut restored with the Bun.
gariun A stution in Istanbul. Subject , * lings Llth this sta-
tion huo the cover na.a.‘ visluos.

72) rite meuntim:?4r. Ally Ganz, thom Subject had known
before, durrived le 60t14 from Beck4ust. 0021% hue been se-
eretur; of the liungarian-Conan Chamber of Commerce in Budapest,
during thich time he IBA torked also with the Ast Vienna III?
station there under WHAM and ENDA.

Before 0012f t s arrival in Sofia, BOADa indicated to Subject
in Budapest that 00B1Z had had sol.m political ots*trstndin•
with the Ceram uuteorities, that ho 1r:41 listed for urrest try
the German Embussy 4nd vas requesting Subject to do that he
.could to help him. Subject offered OOSTZ employment in Illthebal
for be Lek and gore him strict orders to keep out of Bitchier'
of any sort. 0MB vareechunted uith the ideu. :IA than briefed
W Subject on his assiosment &mid U/2 codes.

73) 004Z Lug provided with u Oerman Passport and received a
Turkish ilea ulth no dolt.y due to his legitimate etter of jonr•
nulls!. le left for Istal. in July. 1943. 00BEZ restive@ se-
vere orders not to frequent Coma Abtehr people, Jethcrr of the
Legation or Party :umbers. Mo vus to see OnguriLas only.

741 2he tuy in vhich COM uteeto puss on information uus as1
ouss 0011r2 14,A to meet either the rudio operator or his as.

sistent in the Oungariun Club for moult; Wall to pass on the am.
sumuluted reports und receive uny nossu•s deriving frer.: Sabo.
ject. SO saes to have no other sontuet tithSungeriuns. COM
then treveL1ed to anLare in order to take over the roa1niag-
LK ompuets. SA •atublish•ct a direct *august with Prof.
SCUM. (being respameible to bAUFWISSDIM *he had gone there
trod Budupest) vUo i.ei his chief source of information. Subject
believes SCHBUSCNIN obtained his iufornetion largely from dernsa
und Utah enigrunts.

7$) Men 0012Z returned to Jadapest 
i 

Christmus 1943! he told 0016.
juot that his totk uoulu be easier it he could lf.ve in tuft*,
as u Oungarlan sitisen with u Bangurian passport. Be had elm.
reedy prepured for this in u@vunee by telling t'oe Sickish math*.
ritieS that he tossessod dual nutionali4b San4uri4Jn and Onr-4114.
Subject obtuineu u MOngurian passport for Aim in Woes! Lad,

SICAZT
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vith his lealtiaoto cover of HUng.riaa journalist, he returned
to ?whey at	 Mnthebeging of Jaan.49 1944.

76) :.:eanvhile, Subject VW) ...nxious to Arran, '" privoto
Station for W. in Turboy, preforably in ,AL.ra. Therefore, in
August 1943, ahlla in Sofi‘, he contactod BIONDI°, Jupanese
journalist :he ofton tr:volled to Turkey. MOWTO to/d Subject.
that open his next visit to Mmrlin, ho 1.04a inquire from the
Japanese if it voul. be possiblo to hovo a station set up in
the .141pLnsso Log.tion ot Ankaro. Upon his ruturn in Ssplcober,
necrranmea fur . cortaia Afti fro.: the Japanese Embassy to
visit Subject in uruorto 41SOUSS this mtter. curtain AOKI
did coos, (but not tho AOKI .ho -;.os llorgod vith the radio
question) ana inforL,A1 Subjoct that AOKI hoc. arranged for a
'Boob station in tho Japanese Bmbassy in collaboration with
the Chiof of tho 6° unt;. tnLt 6Ubjda	 to put himelf in con-
tact 4th this Chief. Subject renounceu the proposal, especial.
xy since Col. SATZ .:.os leoving Sofia for Istanbul vhsrebe
woman hole tbo position of	 and tould, therefore, naturalli
support Subject's Lora there. 	 UIS1L stotien thus reoained
4.4 boron).

77) The reports Merived from the *Islam* station bondlaa the
swAs ruliiuns s the turr **Ahura •to.ti4a, except, the hCH3114.
SCUM reports vivre	 uetoiled and included a dreoter number
of reports from such plates as Syria, Palestine Led the 141*
Bast. His numerous political reports ;ere forv.rded directly
to Count soo/00.14.-SkOrilt.

Subject states th.t onlgt pure military _lattors Lore derived
ham other emcee. OONTZ mentimaed that he had centaet vith a
Turkieh..104hr officer, :row vhom he receivou the !Waal In.
te1ai4oace idforL:ation, including precise in(er:al= on the
emergency 	 of Anglo-American planes. The SaataBOD111
reports ...ere not very torthubile .xa.ptin6 for 4 fey on Irak .
emu Iran which ogre uerived frou the Ir1.kii.n Bubossy courier.
levarasthe one, 002Z established o coatoct vbleb commuaLeatod.
the exact part of emborcatimund destination of :inane= 0011,•

Toys. Subject stotes GOETZ never aentiam.X. the source of this
latorzation.

78) The courier service to the loter SudapestAks. vas beadle4
W' the ihowri‘A . Embutsy courier 4s*leo4 as the °MOW re441,10.-
ad in Salcaria vhere.s after..ords, this service vas 3sseatt.
amok: ebruptly.

In October 19448 the *Islam, station boo..ie inactive %tea
the On4orian ELhAssy co over to the Allies folloring 14641,41.	 I
afs seizure of the government. 00STZ remained In Istuabul und
received money froo Subject vii. SLitherUn4; this bed been 4.P• 	 i
rugsa on one 4084$1011 by Subject throp& the Sulk.riva Absehr 	 1
4116 ‘nothsetiao money vas sent via SLAM from BittoGyest to I. 	 i
*timbal. lobjeot brottOt OONSIs ult., fbiloe HMUSM, :run BM* .	 1
44post, to Ceara on her request tbsh the retreLt begat. Weft	 1

igt so:a wit to the 4111ss la Octeber 1944......: -
,
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I. 
Iffliieng,	 a tL..4. littic ut.j1SU Liforuution to offtm concerns

i . 	in this orboaisAion of dst T1411114. FollaAng is a list of

t	 the p‘suunol os Jae knot it prior ta 20 Julys
■•	 Ma0011a-4L1LX121, Oblast. Chief	 -

Oberst. glegueed iii.waim-lownz 4Pri1 1944. ft-
ui.lned until 20 July.

t	
• AMUR, !nu. Secretary

II	 6°) beta, Lt. Co]. Chid! until 1941
BOUM. Ennurish von. Lt. CO]. Chief I Ul until 1941;

	

also 1-estatant to ast Chief	 !,
i	

:.

.4

•.%.— -.	 ") ialt116 , 11..jor
LAU. L.Jor
8:3011T0LD, LOU:. 6 110081 (Tarklah•afars)
'coma, Data.

"L	 ) *4/111h1	 von. Lt. C4.0 I. ».60./311
Zidtimmi: eptiai. Dr. 0 asUella_R _ . _Dr. (La tiofiu Aug 4144 -.

1:112
18■Iguat, AILJOT OSPRIJOaR	 .	 1415 ,.'
..;Ljor SWAP 

SOUL, :11-jor 0 maim Okla Bide* Duero)

'3) IAN Hpto. Count
moat Lag.

44) iiiefory	
• •

. - . upt. *J0001606 (Wasfarrod to athoas In '.
Mans Nom Upt. (1942 to Des. 1944) 	 442)
=IAA, ficif. (uay bir sale.. of 12022). «us Chief of Zileat Bolus or 1.1c2m.
140162(Z). Nooa ...gent of 1 Li in fur/soy, Bulgi.ria Is giugupp*4!

Lt. Col. (until 1942)
Count (Lrensto,i after 20 ally)

.	 .,.

46) iiiki• Lt. Col. 0 116622 pr. 010000(..4 by mammy, ;i4,

' *00. La gos. 1444)	
..

$Q	 Opt. at puisso (La *Lilo of sto-t4ce gasiliab. *14
MOM Cost. (ftansforrod to 10-1111 ksto t42 than
541602114:0	 •	 OA)
BILJAAT, mat:	 •SP4JNRI00, Stasflu. Mat EA oporutor 4

811CIST
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87) PCRJIR, Lt. Col. Chia of Leitstello II 8.0. 4Xtor JED/I
took 4VCIP.

HEIEMBORG, Oblt.
148188, Kum Lt. In ehi.rue of Hung4.r7 Laid 8ierbiz.$

in I Wi.

88) FAMES, Col. (Loter Is *0 to rehrbreis XVII)

") Mak Seta. Dr.

") MikanMER, C4t. Dr.
6141EUFFEL Lt. Co].
6.C8tWilmE4T12, let Lt.
80AI8*,
1118I2b,

&as, Lt. Col.

of 411 walaistraion, perseseet, ti...91) BirelgeolffLon	- go
name, transportation, 1e4al L:At.ors, eta.

Porsonnels
MEOW, Lt. Col. Chief
bCHscOti-beintenclunt
11118a101184, Capt. Spretees offieernum, Capt. Bureau officer

92) a wettest mead
sep6r-te r/t 'talon 01801;.0 in

• fe‘ilit &hoot June 1942 for the bwpbas4 t uonitoriag ite
142 4sents lu theLW-Npann,furkey.	 st4loa.uas
Orwin to the Gael Sad a06‘. under LIGOOMS, Stabswachboelster
O MB&

U5 the ehujO O*? fl' the Aet to 114$6 orwarul Lupo,-
Unt Ohanot oeeerr.46. 4/1 the o14 Aboshriatellum(en were
abolished and ln.tholr place was set up a OruPPs aufklassing
(essoupassed all I rink) and Oruppe lirvalting (former Vombm

pe). !be III	 Iosoetngs activities Imre transferred
to he Gestapo and GD. Its personnel vas absorbed Into other
mentions. Several Wisers went to the netly created *wpm.
abushr *potion under Col. %MEW= Uho cos clso-the Is AO
with the Stollsertretendsr Gensrulkonctodo for rAr.
ilajor vans transferred to the GestaPoi gaanannitu**overtbe Oruppe TeruclteW1166118OPM06temi to Nest 	 sia.

After 20 Jab 2014!st Gould onLY slue this brlit7;iiErss
of tbe Mgt

ligla
i Oberst. Obis!
, Mee. Seereterr

&BORA!
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94)
Mfgeliktiftiwk uutomn of 1944 4 114 114 lroh age

who voe rop1oce : ecx.2, part of 2:..nuory by SUOMI.

J riiikiMER,Uo o

1i* Lt.

95) biltIEL, "%oat, Lit.jor
Tiltu‘SA, Lt.

96) MailiteeL
BEM, Stobsintendont tigge&19441 	 iefChLLTRA os Ch

97) ticrittuitt.. of 1944, Ull VT ao.orLunieuti,ns Imre
Luken ova.), fro.:1 the jvirisdintion of the IcUlund formed as
Wawgi

t; ovoroll Cozoonieations Regiment (506) muter La).
in IL1.it, Berlin and los4.117, under the &Antral

of CLpt. .4.NOTISDOOF (suocessor to 502201).

0141141fo fonINRUTI2L Los the Chia LIkebr Liason of-
(Scarfor ming‘ry in Dadspest lira:: 1940 to 1943. Be vas em-
broiled by iO.ROOMil-etEDaTZ. Traisferrod tc Fume in 1943 LS
Chief of o ilest there. MoNaablIa 14.4 ros	 ible for oll
avebr ostivitiee incluiduu personnel 4 inatr..t14D. 118414100
un4 ca.a.unieutions.	 replz.eeti Is, Col. SCSOLZ in 1945 vita
romahme:notil .14 1944. et this tis hat 1114004 sst
DeOupiest VIDdOr Lt. Col. Lamm %;ith	 LAM ■As Lott*,I.
") iffigilajblikingtVull	 111404 in Ditiopest by III IP alt 111013na
40 1939. Hood of the frc„: 1939 to 1941 von a 001‘.14 ?WM
(Wow speLlin unknown) 0 data& 0 LEM.	 •

X4r1 130161i1I roplusen Med as Leiter in 1941. and Midas
Od VOW Liay 1944 uhuh he %AA rwil1g.0e4 hY 41011 FLAWAIMR•
100) 	 Ws 

Wallt. $ 3oef, J hS11110BR
o(mrs, Vilbelu, Dr. (Viliy) dIZGID. Bent to ferkey

Subject In 1942.)
1:kauft Orothor ot1=M at lab a POPEKKO
MIK Durl (Died in canciintration sump in 9 1940
madam
LIDIAOS/Ze Mannar& 945)
1 4M6S, lohun 0	 ted In 1940; test

to:Last Sofiu 1 	 =Dodgiest Oat. 1901
Waned by Lt.	 Peb. 1940

SICAZI
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101) Lt. Col. imam uLis Bei..d of c I avenr Kon3-nu4, es-
tablished 4.4 1944 tith soveral trupps on the &stern FrJnt.
Subject v. -s of thu opinion thut his Ioasundo Las subordinutea
only to the Oeri.un Couunding General in Hungary. It \ithdret-
Sovo.:ber 5ru fro- BuCupest to Tutu Touros, Huftury. WHAMS
than becuue Chief of 11.41. Bresluu in	 Decei.her 1944.

102) Obstlt. Hans KLMAAS uus tho lc AO to the Our.a.n Con..
uanding Geneva in Eungary. This position tarn abolished latter
part of October .hen IIIMO.101butuLn ill und vent to 4 iwapl.
tul in Bud dasteins Austriu.

belt igaiigegillaireignttr4A.cing the forler Jest
unoer'../AdTLVFFEL who aev becu.4 - I Lluison orfleor with the
Senourian M)..ehr) directly under Zll 4...* in Berlin under Oa.
DSIJOS C4	 It vws to set up u net I service as all of
the III r LAtivities under the &rarer Jest viers A.A. transfer.
red to VI s. Subject states that Hajor VOSI2$ cane to Budapest
WhisAine uno -ay well have tuken over the foruar III F vork
there Witch was um:ercoatrol of Vienna Gestapo. Kali Bud4-pest
huo u sopurute V/T station in contact rith Vienna and Dania
under ipt. Wain (tomer 1 k Leiter of 0-12. Iona). Sub

-ject uas of tb opinion that the Jd1 never produced results
during its brief existence.
104) In October, tho saL Duaupest was disbanded acd only a
stay.behind MK re-tained under SSUBBAI. Col. =IDS returned
to Vienna to build up the I stay-behind netuorktbroughout the
Balkans. 881188E l s Rest 2k was sobOr4inuted to SOI Vienna and
had to withdraw to ffecorn.on.the.Dunube latter part of Dee.
Surly Unuary, this M vas taken over by a Lt. and 8101EIT
as posted to SAS Viennu as Loiter Oruppe AIik1 .rme..

IMIsie Dr. Ostubuf. Chief. an Budapest sine* Inky 1964)
NSONIFHL, Guenther. Assistant Chief
VMS 11), Ostubaf. &pedal SepresentatiVe. (iunatin.ofl

Interior)

Independenee, but Subject states that, he eau. under
BOINTL hud his out	 station and enjoyed eonsairAisehle

to soue extent.

ligKrIttiR st) the entry of Oer-an troops into
anGary in Hu 1944, &tuba. Kirin. Dir. OOPPSE, of Blom
proceeded to Budapest in order to establish a ape station
there end than returnod to names.

OSIGSKI4 Leiter Stapp flassury; also controlled the 06
Elitat9. Situ!. 2n sharps of at activities; died 19 006

1.944 in gun duel with 10821f Is son.
111110136221,	 Asset. to ELMS until his emit:110M

INUROSAISA took over SLAV. position.

8 50112
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6414a6L ailt RIAU In July 1944 'Alan 118 0904114,4.1 to
111448$ to raloLso a Jovisb Sum„-rions Le,. PARIS tron
prIsuouont in Su ghapost. 4L4S6 sad: 011 1 11 relor.so kith so
that you till hcire a bettor o2iniou of th4 Stope s . ears
La the sonptswicor of the Mush. 	 DeLaJerLt 0c7sIode
ftt.

WIFFSR, SAW. SOWS=
TSBASSA Oetshaf. (lurob•Liay 1944)
lam a&

0. illlicimmwderlits.

UIGjZ.a1 ..St'ERA

Soad of tho Sonora Stuff

Mesd of tno 2md aroma tmte11146600 208110m

	AMMO'p

(141) fibitiliffArt=2(1943)'moss, coi. oodoralin o
grolugy 1,44

sta2memi 
The 040ePu1 &tuff vas malted with the

October 3.944

109)
16044 601.	 most 190)
UM% 001. Woe hAr p44)
16.01 thiesova (9r0A MASI' 1944)

110)
Also

suattat, oot.	 A.,ay 1944)

tist'avee
nit ulnas*/ iNt

111104112

Jos.,7
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111)
ShitittWiggbitL

11a) yaiestotif4goi 
ummuun LS. COlo

"3) Mit	
Au

t,ualTerreeiti Staff
(nknoun (14..41 gust 1944

114) finekrilt	 0:An:aorta. star (Fra; 1943)

115) fathiffif What"MUMMY, Co]. (August 1943)
URN, Mjarar the General Staff (Jay 1944)

114) thelliti6,sfriai,...- or the C-unter•
InteillifiterSoetio,1 for Tuoilavia froU 1940
until 1	 From 1942 untp novegber 1943, was
Milfsof in the AM& (Øitherbeitsaot of the
uinistry at the Interior). Pros 1949 until the
sod was Linter abteilungsseiter in the Wens',
Ableilung for Counter-espionag•.

MOS, Oberst. Saehbearbeiter for Cssehoslovakia, later
• Abtollungsleiter for the last in the Defensivepima

MOLES, Co]. of the Smegarian Air Toros. AVM. to Usk
Chia 4 the Serenely Abteilung; speeiAlistits1-
.cattars of the Abvehr pertaining to the Luft•
uaffe in rospeet to the Oman III laft.

SUM 2!.22, Lt. Co]. of the General Staff. Ass et. 44 LW
Chief of the 2 ad Moreau oder Co]. MM. Aftir
MOE arrest, Unlace provisional Chief of the 4
emotion until neeeAber 1944e

WilLiSLI, Major 00110=1* Leiter of the OK until Day 1941
VU then arrestoe. by the Gestapo.

ANDOUNGZU, Cu]. Deputy Chief oi .the PositiveMep
SeetiJa. after 87.1.61,1140 taking over of 1:11:x

• moment, wue .teassferrod into the mig:grag
the !Mellor with !Vuitton. of Stott

liatilas Lt. Co]. Liaison Officer with the Foreign Pettit
end Custous	 iskindffest. Cones under the
Chief of the Serenely Asceilvug.

'ICES?
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MUM Tibor, Cupt. In the tefunsly tatellumg under
Col. LLANIX. Vi,ri arrested on cocommt of abusing
office outhorlty.

80886, tus, Oberlt. Under Col. 24424 then beecue
Wigan °Meer to the WI intS1 Um:lbw 19184.
U4s then drat* into Lt. Col. OAM2VLT se seet44s.

NO
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hult of Alohabotical	 and Cover 116.4AS of WE Orasnisatataa.

1) ALI

	

	 Cover ar—e of the VT station in Alsolenava, Hungary.
This att. tion vas built up %overdo end of Dec. 1944
Baployed were: Dr. DRUM Alice BERM, Fedor NANO
and V/T operator LACZI. 	 LADZI V.P. to stay
behind and Le overrun by the Russians. Station vas dis-'
solvei. after 12 Feb. 1945. .

2) Ai;	 Cover na.is uf V/T staiun set up in Bratislava in Jan.
1945. Liployed were* Albert and office assis-
tants: Nina MILK:MOW anC Valja DIMS= Station
forLartled on Ira LOROIS I s ineo“Ing reports.

3) ANATOL Cover mu* for inforuation trunsultted by DAUBER and
his sources.

44 Anza Cover OUJO of V/T station in the Spanish Rnbossy in .
Ankara; operated by Arnoldo DALISUI end his wife Corti:
(nee pleanyINI). In July 1943, station vas trams:erne
to Istanbul under cover cane eIslaus with Statu-SOMMOI-
DIU in charge. (Sees Lag activities in Turkey).

VaLaallitigsat Chauffeur with LO in Dudapoet fron SUg.jte
11 12 Feb. 1945. Volksdentschero .but Hungarian

sen. arroeted after 12 Feb. 1945.
c. 1.63 n tall; 65 kgsj bushy eye braless sport comnia-.
she; dark blond hair with sparse crew-Cut; c. 55 7,vw
1/41401r INAGurittn citizen. OfficiLl In the Warns ip

et. Inc ead Dec. 1944 to 12 rob. 1945, was sus'
a I of Ulls (alsolendva). Intrusteu with the pine- .
tration of Partisans in Bouthera HungarY al usll us
with builLiag wow.	 talons behind the RUMPUS Ulf
arrested after 12 Fst. 1945 and later aetivities ilnissck
a. 1.63 al tell; 60 kgs; Wick hair; black uoustachel
glasses for Toeing; c. 35 Yrs..

SaAfallICS, Co]. See RAIZ

if) 1" Josef Viennese half Jev. Vent to the LA in Sofia
MJan. 1942. s enployed in the radio bey s

and took charge of all Pass aitters in liaison with'
the Vulgarian Polio.. Vas armlet: 12 Yob. 1945 and
further activities ore unbacan.
c. 1.72 n tall; 90 kgs; clean shaven, blond hair; this.
chubby han41.

wfil)allialL_Varanessit agent for I Inft Vienna. In Mr.
'	 ms	 -assistant to HOraLIDUT in	 ..,

1rest. autism 1943 stus sant to Dad•oHOPOh bri! _t lt:I
to assist HOWD(I) in settimg up station IWO. Vol.

6H C AZT
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lowing • von Vat's disuissal, transferred to La (Oct.
1944) there be took over LOJOIU l s reports in antis-.
lava. Reained	 LAE until the end.
c. 1.70 u tall; 70 kgs; angular clean-shaven fans;
pro,:inent nose; Lurk hall% turnin grey und conbed
back; stooped posture. (.rrested)

0/ 9) DINHAL1A44mt	 mcrian citisen. Divorce.. Vas sent to lat
---"se,ephone operutcr by Hianlarian obveln• in low. .1943.

Later ciployeL.in radio keys section. Staled at the
laosts station until 8 Dec. 1944 (in Buuspest). Trans-
ferred to nolim 	 of Jon. 1945. Arrested after
12 Feb. 1945. Further activities are unknown.
c. 50 kgs; c. 1.55 p tall; red round face with bulbous
nose; lurge pouth; run: pro-inent chin; c. 40 yrs.

19110 Alsatian by birth and Hungarian follow..
1-1413/11,. i isbudiarO...aarriage to LA Bunguriun Zr.. CdP107od In Goes

	

.54-/A."	 section of LL% Spring 1944. Burly Jan. 1945 rent.to

	

.*4'	 AUStOlOhStS110 at Alta-AUSSOS; arrested after 12 Feb.
1945. ?Wither activities are unknown.
28 yrs; c. 1.70 tall; 75 kss; round face; slisntlY
asub nose; reddish blond hair.

11) KOUT I Oebw, man for VA station in Budapest, Sseberates
Me. 24. Station &maintains- traffic with Sofia :Aid
stanbul. At first station was run by UMW and Dr.

gn la	 11ter by 81U-ACHIMIDER, Jr. and Saris &ABM*
iso abort FOEHABR. Station vas dissolved j Son.

1944 and transferred to Osorna.

22) MAX II Cover tutu° for VA station in Budopest - Rakosiesr-
setts, Butori utea 15. after dissolution of *Bonk'
sestlusi BOLL! II took over the Girect traffic with
'Leroy Manna) and *Burg s (Berlin). !his stationwun
fOU by Arnold() and Oerti DoLIBUB an. later also by
SEM. On 15 Oct. 1944 station as Gissolved and tau..
porosity transferreu to &aro BSJIL ate& 44. On 2 low. •
station coved to Beres Otto otoo 18 and Inter to
COMMIS by Dr. DBUISCH, Alice BMA. MOM aAd
8(311101111111 funetionift there until $ Dee. 144414;1610h
tins it had contact with *Cooke (Czars/)0nd
only. Operated by DOZZI fro. 4 Dec. until after Christ-
aus, at which ti.,. it „oved to the Ibis& 	 aviin
on account of the adunee of the Ansislans on Budapnst
and continued functioning there until the beginning
of Feb. 1945. towarCs the my end, the traffic
irregular and soon cezle to a codplete stop auto leak
of current.

13) VORO Cower ACM of Lit station in Sento.

14) COOK Offer naue . ot	 'Utica btOporns One. 21118 station
took neer all BOW I und SOW II trans. In addible.

/R.



w/110.21liatikr-Saneb.10 . Viennese. Part Jerk vent to court in
atte444 to obtain Aryan certificate but foraalities
tern nom so.41stst:. in 1940, vls c440Yee 4A, del•
loss 'oy I Loft, sat Vienna. Arrested by ()estop° in
1942 and reoulnsk. 	or arrest fur tto aunths, gob.
*squint); us he 13	 having ulificulties, Sub.
just toolehlu to gotta with LUC in Feb. 1943. Here
be vas IC oyed 14 the 'ft Goa. 'motion. Men WI
-

oaplY
:oved to "tuiltiapalarSOS rensined in Sofia in order
to c	 to o •	 ti	 uimes ssolution but after
gusto*. cup/.	 tion prooneGeu to linaupsst.
wainteinea residence in Vienna at Bartenstein
'Irk I. Priorto , the Russian troupe' aortic/ Latta
wade,. he arose the /ant rta.:aining touters of
HMOs organisation trot there to inuepest. Following
Lass vithdratal to Csorna, MUM reaahneu in liar
;t::t (until 8 Dec.) asa vas then sent to Alsolendra

a short stay in gasonolla . Vas arrestee
after 12 Feb. 1945 .nnd Shen	 ' sus ordered mob

tle Vat ten 884 He seaCeC this order and went to
lag In Tyrol. At present lill. In Lewes

0. 1. 76 u tall; 80 kgss limo think, dark broom hair:
angular fuse; causteobe; ma:bat stooped posture.

) 'i-
v 1")	 Velfe Hem Eitcnicne becoming Austrian

t tits at Dr • DOOL'IMIS. belneclaIrriN

	

I	 vat	 alth maerne la Viennt• In Dee. 3.94$* sane

	

h"	 to Zia is 1lUdapest and evoloysd u clerk and sodiale

• 6 IICRZ2
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this station Jaintaineo contact sith 	 .
mall', Map 211 anti *Orig. It Ilz operute,_ by JOMILS,
nab, DuL/Sig, unC MISCH. Subject .:0418 not know	 r,
if the station continued functioning after 12 Feb.
1945.

yr15)JilabIbui4_ arnolao Spanish citizen. Via sent to Ofia in
...---i--sprove 1941 by 6p.,in t s &Lim-sew-or Man in TtninCf.

00E- for training US agent-V/2 operator. Following the
course,	 to,:k ovor station 'Ranker*. &Annex;
to Sofia in July 1943 folloLina *Ankles's , dissolu...

•	 tiun	 e_lploye.. there by PEchvert e . On 6 Sept. 1.943
vont to Suuapest to set u4; "Bully	 Employee as SW.
terpreter in the Bu—pest office until settinc up of
'Bully	 Owe he torke .:. until approalately 20
Oct. 1944; then to Csorna in or:Ler to set up station
'Osok!, re-ainin., until cm: of Jan. 1945. Fron Osorna
proeeeoe, to the ausuei ghstelle at *it 411818041 to Set
up station 'Natter'. Follotins his dis.-Issal from UK
11.1.18.1b returnac, to at 4MOS4te anil vas last reported
to Le in Innsbruck tith tire.
c. 30 yrs; 1. 64 tall; 68 kgs; long clean atom
cam; Dins was; 1,...rge nose; bloW hair, thinning;
pouf posture.

Del.1611. Corti gee PIACEE2I1I

SICABT
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Pod of Oct. 1944, processoui to Csorna and, in Jon.
to Bratislaes Stution 1410. rt.* cmrsstou after 12
Feb. 1945.
0. 40 yrs; 116ht bleak-, hair; broc4 &co with slide..
17 tipped nose; c. 1. 68 u tall; 0. 70 kgs.

VisUgsamitte_ln Oct
Austrian.

1943 
Recruits:.

Buapest
by LEK in bofia,

.	 .	 vent to d. Pron Rov.Vir
uus in Csornu. arrestod after 22 Fob. 1945. Yorger
activities unknown. Vus •.iployee. as office clark
and VT soC.ist.
o. 30 yrs; 1.65 u tall; 75 km light blow: hair;
brouo Gua romaa face; pro:11n4 	 chin; slitted blot.
oyes.

DOUIMIS &Alas of Elb8, Johannes
WWI .Allas of FAY, Mmaolf
NA Alias of RAANIONIK, guru

ii12) MIT•Vatolt 0 DOZZI Viennese. Recruited by Lia as agent
---,11---11S—AgriliklMrvissre he trained as Tef operator.

Workm. under the guLLianso of VUORMA. attar $IM.
$80 over apippest Static& 010u1iyv as 'Mist , statics.
and vas Isaifte the lust %U., beginning of leb. •
1945.4. 30 sr.; 1.66 ;a tall; 65 ko; bluek lair col:bed .:
back) alined booksc. novo; light bliss ups; black cone
*Wine; speaks slcoly and lisps. 	 .

20BOONAMA.Albild_Afts. phstml.froga rams' to Imam.
1„sii. 1944 us V/T operator. Jan.=	 SO

4	 8ratislava station %la,. Subject	 s be Lay
i	 T have been assigned to 14U station etronis.
vii) Gam Vilhole.; 0  elog0 440avorian. Hoe, agent of LSI in Zips

riliOsaFT man und Rungurian passports. In
• 944, vont over to the 3..Us vitb Hungarian

L.A. in Istanbul. Last visit to WiEttgarint,
Vas about Eurtor 1944. In eri-t. 1944,	 1
21 of the Mugs; Subj.* tbat be km4 arrang;d*to	 i
setealish a Wit aostuat with SOWS in Istanbul but 	 1
M4 failed to nate mutat* then fat. AOSTIL !UMW's ,'	 I
asked Subjeot to take ip this ountr.at on the WM
unno, subset via allegodly vow_ annoyed over this . 	 1

sawent end ProuPtlY ordered QOM poior to mom	 1
another atteupt Sc wow% with the SD.	 !
37 yrs; 141 u tall; RI kgs; wide tats; short vidie 	 I
nose; biWg hair.	 1
pH SWUM 8 repsding COW& Activities.) 1

MMIS1111116.11010441.111111%, Mint IOWA& Agent of
WOO Lime uty 4 • Wm waseed wit Wawa mew&

Sias for Weal tartly eirwailes trauststiocit.
SSW!
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:he proceeuings uguinst CROWE:GM by 'hi 'Leona
Zollfahndungsstelle were settle by Subject for a
at, of 10.000 ak. In return W 1 1= rendered no-
corona services to the LMS3 1) obtained suns of to-
reign currency which ast Vienna was unable to pro-
curs; 2) protection a LaK people; 3) aocompanipont
on 1ourneys for which he received only travel allow-
ance. Received no fixed salary. rue; arrested after
12 Feb. 1945 an.:: on 3 April vas still in glean.
c. 54 yrs; (looks fur younger); 1.67 u tull; 65 kge;
wide face; swell bean.; blue eyes; dark wavy hair.

23) Sal Official cover 04-10 for the Vaole LUX 	 netvork.
assUneo bi Berlin and vas in use trot .. Nov. 1944 to
beginning of Zan. 1945.

11214bas10.)

24) SaP 2 Cover suns and calling signal of the forasr 'Lingerie&
Oendar:Arie Station at Sarver. This contact was
blished in Csorna by LaK due to the dispersal of the ,
Mak:Arian AlzAter i.oUuvtn0 the evacuation froz! Was. •
view% em Mate, LAX hoQ an arrangeasntbleirde
pest tot& caused great afficulties in o

linsgarian Genari.ris whereby all LUK makers Imre
allowed to pass over the border wgthout bothering ti•
boot custouary

rtl-
WARR See Dr. =LER

1,40 BALM	 ent ol' I Ili Jost Vienna. Travelled to Turkey eee• •
 w4L1tjL5 and was looked .after by Lui OR request

of Lt. Col. von BIZIMIG. Suu been stationed In la.
hey during Work. res I am had vary good oonneotiome
there with World l'ur 1 officers.
c. 1.45 Li tail; 65 kgs; wears glasses; sparse blond

•720 6111111ftifit-M.-4101g,r14.n citizen. Artistsad Ors..
hair; oval shape‘ goon.

i 00*
00 	 0 .
-	 . . -..	 --1!IL:LaroI

\	

was •uppossa ta Go to Russia uith ffMts--MIR - in
order to set up u/r stations. Spring 19434 vent to

littera to Illkilly_I*, she yea to *sorsa	 Sov. 144) .
enria Ana uus nzployeu in the cods 12. ae • 1943 1
Prueeedc, to Sedapest. Following
•arleited after 12 Weill Oven:ably In Obing at
petsent vit4 MAU..

11	 kgs;	
);

broad cheekbones; dark brown 
c 

1hair.
55 ntao. 35 yrs ; (looks :..voh young:r. . 11; 41

Al	
Austrianra-Anetries loeitaamil.nialt 	

Isas
listeh e

driver
ra

p the
;	 Ian. Coma I'm a foully of

.	 1141 rust, Ins
IN. A LUSin July 1941. Diltii:ig• by 4ajor UM thasetol

IOU the ar4 and soppeeedig Shea primmer by the
111011182
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Auerloans in Tunisia.
42 yrs; 1.72 4.1 tall; 75 kale; thick grey hair; blue
UTO.
eyes; strislw; face;	 4...4/natio:she; rsoollent post..

v141) Ewa. imot  Purtner of Subject . ir the firu AUTHRMITS •
4107CO l -whiuh served 41 a cover firu for LIE. This
°auxin; dealt in uood, tobacco, rice etc. 211s. of
the cd...pany were IA Srfttislava, 33 pn1h1rgU,S with
brunches in Boaapest ana Sofia. In Aug. 1944. Ma
began to bundle sholosalc purchases of foodstuffs
anu live cattle for the WehrJacht in Hungary. SEM
was vith dubjeat since 1942 but only as JeA4ZOT of
the firm. Arrested after 12 Fab. 1945 and is now in
Valaring.
0. 140 4.; tall; SO Iasi angular face; blond emaT

• hair; glasses for realm; 45 yrs.

09) ...,....C.giertiutj	
angarian Military Attache to Sofia.

Jain, in Autumn 1943, that he vas being eon.
*Scared for the poet of 14,41. to Tufty bet thstia0011wtog delinite had been decideu. SATZ stated the reason
for SaSTALte ls recall Iron Ietanbolvms a asunder-
standing with a high Hungarian official. mamma go
Cs ub=)14901 hultaratti7=ts= tissue-
ad that it WWI due to intrigue on the part of RITZ
Watch caused hi,: to lose his foreign post. to Lay ■44
SA22 arrived in Budapest and inforzsd Subleot that,
on molest of the teruan Air Attache in Turkey,tte
Attache soup In Berlin had summate to tho
rian'Oeneral Staff that MATZ be recalled as vattest•
worthy. Conseguently. Han iss arresSid t7. 1110 110d60pest Stripa and held 3 weeks for interrogation. Wean.
while, the Hungarian governuent arranged for his re.
call and &MAIM was reinstated as Ma. to they.

$9) San Cow aana of an agent of vppa I Lott Wain Idio
was turned over to LAK for wa	 Mot to
in Dec. 1941 as a lumber worehant returning anfrEg
days; then back to turkor and in We 1942 to Salt
there he mislaid until Aug. 1942 at the disposal of
I Lett Stella. Was then recalled.
a. 1.65 0 tall; 70 kgs; angular clean shavon'thoo;
dark hair; elegantly dressed.

/31/51341610; wranolitbrikerstreeattall=eratt
I .	 jurisdiction of I Lutt Menu. lisoaLs 111 in Mar. 441

r%'` as a manor Mach, ho WWI abut Fran Sofia for
:loath*. Returned to Sofia as usputy head of BMW.

Baltic Oiraan; C. 1.15 n $all; 73 has tong. oloalo
shwas fame with usrked perpendicular arlahlas; Wawa
hair; largoo nos..
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(w•i-•#. v32)./Un1ep-Uln-Orr--- Vionnete quarter-Jew; forver Poliael-
;	 rdt o the Austrian Munaespolisei in Vienna. Vas

urrested by the Oestepo in 1941. Reerwitod and sant
to Lat Sofia la AM. 1943. Truineo in V/T cod'•
QM4. rousIne office work. In Sept. 1943, %.4At to
bail:post Lai in Oct. 1944 to Csarm %bore he vas
drresto;.; after 12 Pleb. 1945. Prosently living in
Salsborg.
c. 1.67 L: tall; 85 kgs; rad roma: fuse; sharp nose'
brush .:?owtache; 4.14; s.1.11 eyes.

33) =MEND Cover maze of Lb K r/t netrork after Jun. 1945.
This ma-le of wKldLuza. v redlocod the Corer cover
na_ie of %Lam.

. 88CALT
- 35 -

.1141.s.

ii4„) pusdaL4, O3.1z .BallgalLn oitisan but Volksdeutscher.
'Recruited in Sept. 1942 a $ office clerk, eodiet.
asi Bulgarian interpreter; remined with LNK in

ON Sofia until beginning of fob. 1944.
Dark tlond hair; bunk tooth; very hewkeu noeel_
face like a bird's; receding chin; 1.60 a tall;
50 kgs.

Iify,111,-/Vr.. Fr= the Ukraine. Resided in Nuehareet
•

dad fled to BaLaAmst follovini Roumania ?. eapits.
0,00 lation. as V-Kann for I Luft Vienna. Nis reports•

,	 arriving fro:: Sofia were for.:arded on to Vienna
by L. Vas owapletoly core a for by.LNK up to him
transfer to the SD in 11140116.

20,1010D4*-441111AUS Refugee frau Kiev. Not 411 actual mop
bor of Imo .-	 .	 Wring been hired by '
Subject as housemaid (11=ler 1944). ri.o in Cams
and Alt Awls' and also arrested after 12 rob.
o. 1.58 u tall; 50 kat brown hairj Slavic Taos;
*lour ayes; scull build; wide mlutih; sorsa/int bog-
bous nose.

velql laNNAjfigt uard Bavarian; MCO, DA operator. Posted totz 'wpm 1 ;any 1941. Remained with an worked
for uSehwert v until the station vas handed over to
POPOFF. Aftorcards, went to 'Bully
IntersluAAL his vork ut the B.atkuwida Botta
with RIESS. Polloulng the dissolve:Jest of •tetion
in Buddoest, KOKO= pr.:4*We%! to Csorna and later
to it 410000 to station eNattorg . After 12 Pub.
1945, KUUNLk raw arrestea and following his re.
loess vas trcasforroa to the K43 Answeichstelle of
Monis at Obing, Oer-thy.
0. 1.83 a tull; 85 kgs; vor1 uogauus; agile body;
broad sonar* foes; sparse, wavy 	 ; clean stems.

bewitaaimmeouf floWao. Moor oo.mokor of .°
the dealing of torsi/pa oursonolos.

74.;42

it.71;
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decruiteo into thu LA in Jay 1V41. OnLjeet says be
vus u poor u,ent ilk ucco..4plishe. a Vtini; for Lii4
IL . silafeca  1. -A-kee)errtsAitr-s the ono, in Csorna.
c. 1.65 .1 toll; 65 hJs; 45 're; clean airmen, blona
hair 0..). .LW_ aack.
arrestc. -fter 12 Fel., 1945. Present whereabouts are
unknown.

LACZI SOQ LesSZLO

lyi l.abZb0 (ferioral	 opercAor :isehardeo Cr= R,akrien
1' 71recruits:. Dec. 194.4 te Of operator at Station

od 'alio , alsoleneva.
.	 ..

401•151__Mellari1.sa- Austrian journalist with Swope Prose.
loyed 4 bkiL in inapest following SutGaring s en-Pitnlation; works- in tho coo, office but vas as•

allite4 711 or:.crS of Berlin. Prusal.tayrczlard in
i 1ou-an1L. after the capitulation.

i	
27 yrs' c. 1.55 :: tall; 50 kim; riCe face; aork brown
hair; s...,all nose; low for....

:NAL) Wigat6-11:4-4-1411‘411% Chief hintelli:Anne Agent of Iva-
VOL Vas connectea vith Subject since sewer 1940,
fro.1 which ti. .w on he sepplied infarction fro:-

fter the retreat fro::. Sofia,

Rue

LON..

	

A	

-
sia by na4Amm of line-crossers. After var broke out
is the east, LOSOIN went to 130fli to establish a re-
pi.: Jeans of truns.littin.; ROSOVal Alitary inform.
%toe to sutjeet. Fro_ Feb. 1941, .1e . awls fro. the aux
becu.A very pressinz for Lenin. the line reconnais-
sance. On 26 June, 1941, Subject Le,;an earvarUing
LOSOIM os reports via liScheerts stution toilet Vienna.
LOROIA brout in trso 7 to 10 vireless .:essages (tall,
6 etleust derivinis from &mita, others fro.: Africa
au. later fro„; Sicily aria Italy. 14 "Lull portion comp.

\	

rloa, are were	 4 interruptions 1astin6 from

After this tia, reports tare Lelivereu up to tea .m
Me reports were ueliverc; secularly until 12 MOO.
nind of April accJr4A., to TWAIN o, accorang to

OIM reJained purt-tie ill Sofia an after Duliarials
capitulation, he s.elivered his reports in Swap:wt.

mama, only up
s
 to the enti of yeu. 1945.

Subject is the.on of tt Czech e..1,mant who left lobe..

Since early Nev. 1944, LOU0/1 was in Bratislava where

pe	 thi
	

bet
14	 u

corny,. byr

to 

a 

uonunath.

fUestine. Mint; entire treasnitting

uuys 

nu at ti..e of Austro-HUiv-riLn Nanareby, Matta; lq
resi-ence in re,lon of IrassnoUar unk: later merieL a
Russian. Politically, MIN is n Csurist. Co.tpleted
the Covayy Squires' School um: Axticipute_ in Mite
1020814A .1.ttles unuer maw 44'.. VRAMORL. folloving
his as:Assal fro- Gallipoli, LOGIN took up residence
in dunkims sta:lc. low in PraGue anZ Up to the $139
he left fa Magary, workuu in a law !fin. ilAer Rap

SECRET
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's occu;ation LUCID riw in)risoneL for 0 non.
on clu.r•s of tryin, to axe:— PA-Bloat prope6an-
k::..
LOAM* ws 4u,i ,:, only ex,Anse .;onay by Butject until
the entry of the tur of the U.S., viten his source
of inom mle e 04:on1y cut off. (Outjoot recel/se
the ouy..ent of u 41,00.00 0.8.Traveller l s Ch.mk by
..b. I L, Ro_w in atant NUr. 1942). thou LONGIN be-.
'in to receive u salury of y700.00 . .onthly. Later in
1942, this Via ruiseC to S1200.00, than SI)00.00,
then 42000.00 us.. luter still to $2700.00. Subject
anew sus).etek. thut ha vue leiaz Jr6s flrge $100.0G
bills buL t.us tol: -. Ly UhlLsiptor WHACK to accept
the -oney. In Nov. 1944, .lontialy salary chmod to
207 Supolson -,;a1.: pieces Odell tus inorease4 to 390

t
n Feb. 1T .w hon Lt. ?Mug took over U.

) "agLatiAottitus co)uist. V. I'et. to Sofiftra'!
	 to

i 
i WE etc Whin, network und renuined there gift P66

ao POFF after Buicarie l s supitulution.
22 yrs; a.1.70 al 60 kds; very s-s11 fecal high
foreheao; curveo nose; corm. lips; brown hair.

) MAI	 Cover na-,..e of L000/11 1s Russian reports.

yr‘t4) scA tuwiimaa--111gotir 4	 itrr.r ,Lna' Irs'iltr-
p_.	 UM*. intellizence reports Fr= 04sida. after the
V' „.. withdrew). fro.1 Maxie, IMPLIZIKO vent to gorts.

6"" LEMNI in Roan1L. ani. ro.u4ned there with bin.
e. 40 yrs; Llano; eloun shaven; vtie hea:4 nartm
thin; very thin lips.

to4;) ialitecaurr !wan Chucfrour for LA in Sofia and fornr	 •
1B-1102Zarian Folic* Dept. rus offered to LIR

r,I . by the Chief of Solgurian Politicul Polies. '76th
LUIC until Belguriuos deolarution of neutra160F•
s. 1.62 ..I tell; clean shaven; Wits Slavic fame;
*wry lot: foreheaL; thick bluek wavy Eftirj bunk, eyes.
brows.

44) iallsoian 6 CO. ftport Co.aany 	 as cover finifor
Lall s activities. See SIAM, Josef.

47) modaz Cover na..• for 110.011 ,1 report, deriVAL frac all.	 rftions with exception of thosvfrom Massie.

40 Mtn Cover nuAs oriel' station of LSI auswriehstello it
etemeturtria. This stall= operated for a-

49) lagnserftivii=1:11gr igt:vg Qa. fgerliftia.

SECdST
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Ast und e...p/ayo, thvte as codist. 47.rrestea ater
12 PeL. 1945. ?remota wnereabouts unknown.
c. 1.72 a tall; 63 kgs; brown huir; lonjah face;
WIUO .Aouth with thick lips; so-ewhot curvet: nose.
Kalf-Jurems.

50) 0014NADELLKIE...1ino—Daughter of RUssiAn euigroats fron
Sovisud, Hun,:ary. Married to 7116091a, ffield.
Placcg: with LWK by the Itxitin eLrehr in Now. 145
as 1YT ctAlist. bent to Cts.alw.: on 3 Now. 1944 and to
ErLtis lava in Jan. 1943. arresto: atter 1210. no.
Parcher vhereu'oouts unkcovn.
c. 1.75 a tall; 63 ik;s; pJar .:Jaturvi roam face;
Lark Uon:: Lir;

Vfi) .PaLIZE	 rue ar;ent-Ilf operator for I Loft Vienns.

-194 vas Iployei .a soffice worker with L	 r

• • •	 4

Lr Gent to LA in Dec. 1944 Jon. 

il

1942 rcn anode b7

v52) PL.13,221,..fissigi..“61.11116,. narried	 AnstrUn. Oct.
ES. Owne

of 1942 ..:arrie.. DeLIKWE, operator of the Spanish
B.:bassy in Turkey with whau WA run station slAaherli.
yollowini, the closing CLown of flanker*, she returnet:
to the 6:ifiz. office. Sept.. 1943 wavea to 'Overt sad
worked in the office there tutt the establialtnesit of
Maly IIn to which she was then attached. Left for .
dooms eno Oct. 1944 and in Jan. 1945 transferred' to
staAion. Matter:1 in Alt Auseee.l!ar.restedlAftertik
tot	 1 •

04, 1.63 n tt.14,	 routs:: fc:oe& tram halirt,vide
.	 .

1114.00 BuliArion. Established contacts
ukkeit; Rith.w.t.ripuslisaserkist:offkok and

heaiikur,rtgr, el 000440A04 . inter.nretar Utter:6as
.014‘.3•14c.c. Ado VA.& thrim:A..61.143est.: 	v • 143

1.4.041 e• 1.131 u	 100,114sf'.1.1,.C.1iV7 bar'. 	 ameba
itUerCv..	 rt...., .; •••	 . 1)43.

53)

)4,4' =rub on. ..,e)orted.	 been ,:e,?orte4 once before tft
Si1  	1940 by DELY.a when he vas in Varna with Lutt. ...-... •

Vit4) Qq..4g;i s
_._

c. le

)	 toceu

• o.rizsi. pit's** .tor, latirarp. .:aiselUlt to
.1945 Limp arrestcitaztained in Busgury.

rrf; 1.67 t1.11; 65 k;s; anill class shaves
,	 . ;-	 .	 t.	 • '	 VI .	 .

	

ssr	 doinr nr.g4.0 of c e.c.10 4,...tini• of I Isatt
wow Jeicessr.lept. -1941 .stue sent to 1,1111;iis8Qts
youieipw.i %tail Aix. 1942. Net position asf later ago.

	

•;	 .:SOrktifar ore; Inknoen.	 :	 1	 •ct.
46) 31168 Isla= • axattlan . ottigiess rar....isr:. NOW, apeintor.

,
postel;z, t*	 ghifis	 Ststkv •Aloisd : •

Js.inr.v4,11h "WaLb. 1 11, 445( 1•11.111.10
• .	 t	 • .ts.t n•
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Duda,cst, later still to statiJm *CLA N at Csorna.
gareatect z..fter	 F. 190, th.oh	 sai,no t)

ro_kulai. as virnloss ,,,,crotor till the enc. in
-ustru.

c, k3 yrs; 1.77 n tr,11; 70 k	 very thin; 1(n4. rase
with pr,:trus:imc; MAIO; thick T:alry /.1=,: hair; els=
shavea.

ROW= it_Ceore (Gercei) Mite Russian anc - ..e:-.her of We-
KUL orjenisatian. Fol%lur L,,ent of it Gelaat.0
JAM) then transferred to LA. Pita L1libe. coot:mt
with PRATT unt. 0CH2116CBIN for LA. Bowed fro..: 2s1P
oraas to Wrest So; joinee. Timm in JULY 1941.
In au,;. gal 8444. was with TIMM in Vienna. In luly
1944, MAUL accused BOoaSOV f iseutort'Imation
wherewoa he rent to the ProA:;an0a ssetion of the
Ger.an B,14.ssy in Buaapest. Further whereobouto unp
knovn. Liedk. in Paris Astor to his stay in BelpraCc.
c. 1.70 a tall; 70 kiiz; dark blona grew cut; bUe
oyes; wars eince-nes; cork blowit beer--1.

ROM, Tams Bukarian lit Li. Liaison officer Littman
------lat-esse the Oer.Lan authorities (00. 1943) ena rep

:alined in this ;coition until the transfer to Csorna.
041°1 c. 1.72 tall; 70 kgs; long also; shaven toss; lov

forehea..; ;.:arked nose, soJewhat 'tweed; very long
ar-As •

V') adhilitallanUI R"" 4: 64Ui1l Iraq citisen. Lived in Oadap
oest until Autuan 1943. aecruitia by rut:jest to ob-

a,ts 
Ws inte131ence 1.nror:atini rex: Iraq and Iran

v.	 and 2000 «Jeriese Lo1lars Sublivh_hetvre 1ver2hC
on &otmg to Turkey. Vas tea 2000 Tueldah -pounds

for turkey in Get. Met 0012 in Istanbei to utox.1 be
Arum: infor:Ation on several occasions, this imrorp
aakion aeriving fro,' the teak albastr, courier. Con-
test vas severea in su....nkr 1944 cvs to Berlin's low
esti...ation of their q
s. 1.62 n tall; $5 kgs; s1ihtl7 elvic?ed over oull•P

1(	
tyre; dark 4own face; ...n black nouStaShel 	 rt. sho
black curly hair.

\/60)1000111admeganxondtaltfieS
tanb
irt 6 scum Mite Bossism prop

Isul am: vos in soaks** with
TOdiOL. Proviaed 'Isla-, vith inforaakion on Russia,
Shistly an the Caucasus. Through SCHOISCSIN that a
peace offer with Ger-Any uas aae by a Mission groupsyl,--, \ of Generals. ascordlak; to 00222, 9W9210=2 is sh

01 ,1,, . mole 
Op
of BOKAMOr612. Left for Cairo late sum.cr or

1944. e of his shier suroc•s or infottaitUa was
the A./Nieto, Coosa foram ALUM. subject Oaks'
that he an AA Timm stratily susActed AMAMI*
latoreatia vu 00?4,00-11.
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41) SCHMIT Cover sw-tu of the Lit station of LA in Sofia, at
first locate in the Ponca Builoin, (until Jul/ 1942)
and then at bAlovaro Skobaleff 55. Station vas dii-
solvao, Jan. 1944, follovini. Allieo Lo.lbardl.lont whoa
all euployees fled; met aishe, howsver, a week
later in one Jf the subueos. Follovia. Bulgaria's ea-
pitulutiJn, station vas coLAetely ulsbanded ana the
work was taken °vas by POPOFF.

v/62) efiktii4CMIZIDEd. Banns, Br. Flamm half-Jev. Started en..
ploynent vItA UK in Sofia 6prik, of 1942 as WI sod.
tat. au . 1943 went to Vienna on sick leave and An
Jan. 1944 returns.: to LAC in BkLapast. Following Ups
:iove to Csorna, he stwmivith them there until Jan.
1945 ...coeweding, at this ti:fm to	 losses and with-
oraw frog.. the L4K fter 12 Feb. 1945. Later wharea-
bouts unknovn.
0. 1.70 m tall; 's5 ILA; dark hair; crew ast; •le=
shaven round taco; so.aubat norm. meal Skink lips.
Suffers fro_ gout.

sed,) SMAktikiNWRIDS4A_Sonro, Jr. Viamnota quarter•Jew. Recruited
in auttiaAr1140 followin.; his return Mr= Itanew;_tftla-
eo in Un to la sent to Russia to organise inte112-
once stations. Follovin,; outbreak of the Russian war,
he vent to tiofio as Tin operator. As a result of c'.11-
flealties arising in station *Anima., orocoodea to AD.
%are ano tr:alsforro4 tau: station to the Maoris= M.A.
in Istanbul. Follovinc, his return to Sofia, was easel-
usred being sent ay Subject, to Bwitserlani: to obtain
inforJation on IfInteravial newspaper. Plan fell thrn.
au 6 Sopt. 1943, was arrested on susAelon of deser-
tion by SIMS Uflu sant to Vienna. UAR	 In had
hl4 inducted .ba uttaehea to 'Vera ,. as V operator.
Folloviag instruetion ieriod, returns.: to LUK !AIWA-
post, April 1944 am; took over ototi ," Maly I*. Re-
awine4 in Bsoapest until I Dec. 1944 th ins to alma
where be was arrested after 12 Pb.n 40. Poll
his relm4os, wastreasferreo to adit	 Bantrar41180
biog.
e. L$2114411; 90 kgs; athletic, buila; round elsan•
shaven .ftee; fat nose; think lips; bleak surly lair.

;44) VAL Cower seas of Lt. 401. BROBA's VI! statics at Brati-
slava. Station oispetsked latorrntian to Lat Coons
NM the ostablishant of the LUK nireloss station
in Bratislavt..

‘‘e 6S) ractizaw_Valte Roston. Recruited in su.L.nr 190; trams*•
-.4	 la	 and codes in Sofia for preposa	 goW to 111:20,

wei hut or North Russia. sits throughr
with

nu	

asa
toe tatirL_, 	 ISM in IN4:Vetto on Cii14012 occasion, _MsI.

10.1. aenspad his io-vorker	 m Of insubork3nation.
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Soon after this inoiCent, T8CHERTICC • and ROLiANU.! trans
!erred ..reer to the Genian prooa;ant'.0 secti:Jn of the

1,06otion in Iist;.aAst cft /ere thus co,.tpletely
se	 aisizato4 fron MM. Subject •..•as t_ad. by ROLIi011
thle Tsctironoti ha.: Loan	 the entry of
the Aussit-ns in Jan. 1945.

166) v‘itiSUL,..aatiat_lisito Rae eiLa Loader.
bubj act has only a zenerul knowledee of TURKUL e s esti-

.?P) vitics prior to 1943, which he obtained through eon-
tact with LOS011i. L010312 never disclosed the na..e of
his Chief until 1942. Subject explains that this was
cone to ,JrOtect TURIWL fr.).4 Jvort connections with
Oern
about 1938, Col. PIECLENBROCK, (e.1.:vehr Chief, Darya)
•stablishou contact with illitKOL who saintained a re-
sidence in Berlin and where he cent clot	 tine.
Soon thcreafter, a 1-isunderstand4ng arose
PIECILEABROCK and TURILUL, **sating in the for....ar
suing an 4rder to the entire sbeehr forbidding contest
of any sort with ITEUEIL. Tollowini; this or,...r9 he was
alleoely watched by the Police. Llue414141, *nes' •
conclusion of the Russian-Oar:an pact, TcIIw. Jawed
to Rone with his fai.4.1.y.
Baru, In 1942, a financial inciaant coneernini; MEM
occurred in Roue. This, plus the crowing necessity of
closer cooperation, with bla caused the abaft to re-
peal the oraer prohibiting traffic with TIMM.
Subject does not know how mach newly YORKI1L received
Doe the•ii.11. ilionoveroriAlelViretuaed to assept a tarn;
bory for date Teertleea rto the UK until wfter the tem.
tgy. of the CS. into.,.the var. LOGIN then 4e4ttQtn:,
abject .thot be Arzauld ailed financial tou $40, an
hiszorganinationts source of Inco_le.had ...sudden], been
Olt att. A lbs 89:148 inctflent (liar. 1942) as related to
Subject by 1,0110111, 0011C01110(1 the oar.:ont of a O.S.

Ti.b.:ii...;;..,Tristeller l illhaakrtur ..1500.90, which was ;Aids payatla
te..ILMULts wits using bar ;sadden pare: tilliglitoboacti-

igticulty *5th the le/stehr, • (Su)ject
weet.0b1U sougam .4 • I. W. .beeause M. cella only. get
the estatlishud Ckeroun rate , of . exchange tinattad .,of. . the
Mask ilterlest • rate be ,Jkati expected Orme* . L. 1.1 c!.
VidSOL Malawi in Italy until isessoliml s removal in
Salyr.1944,when.C.1.:..iffit DMM- 	 aernaueoi
Ilakj eat 4lar...t al hese in XIMISTUEllfal i anpriInste pkg.

' to bring ..2421011.10 his (wally :end secrete*/ SUCSAVIII.:e.
to Vienna where ,they renained four. weelcanism. premed-
ethte..Badapest.	 !:, .	 I..;	 t .
In .It. 1943, :TIMM reelesteu • Subject : that he
biz the estate.. salezies such as ROILASOV.48,
2011111-a.hd 1111Clial101:14 ..so that be, 14ftialCUL4 tott/dtiseen
•..hetter tesitrel of.J.11 Lien..iier.eatte; paid .
all ibis silinellaneouiLi egente worklat for Llat with the
ea•aptloa	 Imam . aaa bis • ettwarke. ..•	 . U

; v.	 I	 t.	 ".;:.1,11..y of.	 .
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roam wanted to set ud the pJlitical hqs. of hie organi-
zation in inala4;est. The aranisatial had adherents in ashy
eountrius. associations vh1Jh constitute:: drinarily a Union
of Assistance deriveu fron particivatf4n in the wars again-
at "Dolschotista l 1917-1919. It vus only in 3.943 that roam
tate/4)a the entry requiraients so any Russian aeclaring bin..
self villinb to fiht 44Ainst nolschevis:tv Woad be Mutt-
tcd to his or,;anization.
SuLject aScouraod the estaUishcAnt of such a i,alitical
centre because he knel: the S.D. woula then utilise romm--'
tj their aimontage, thus remairing TURKUL less effective
• a source of intelli,Ace r,, tor the L.
Durinc, aiW,USt and Gedtenbet, TURRUL vial; eLle to obtain es.
try into Du-iLsdest for 30.10	 his fAloters throuh Subject.
Subject hud au uran i.e.lent vith the Hunzrian 4Lvehr whereby
Oer-mn Frenaepaesse with nun,Lriun visas were issued to
such eulgrants.
Follow/ft the uccupatia) of Rou...anit: tuvl Bulgaria by Rus-
sian troods bubject suggested that TURRUL set up u Mite
AWOL= refIcee sereenin6 er.;anisation in Husk;ary to pre-
vent the entry of spies and saboteurs. This scrapnin,; sta.
tits) vas estaOlsh:$u with thu concurrence of Col.:KEW
and Col. MEANLY but, due to tau. mold a,:vance orihriMOOtiwk7
u rns an4:. coasequeut results, it never started fenctiOninz.
TORKUL unci his ort,LnisttAon withdrew to Vienna end Oct.
with the aid of Subject. Jez.nwhile Gen. KAMMER 3a,1 been
atteting, since bept. to brina LASSOV!	 TURKUL to-
gether.
In old-love.ter 1944, MUT iilit C) suggested to SOREL-
MUM (Leitec,aLaAl) that he:invUe TUbrits.laa.507-tad
MO= for a ..vaetini; in Berlin. thin Leerini; was irraectian•
Wit cale.c.i.SChilliaNUERG i s, abject. vas to bring TURIML con .
tht tiLi830174 astr, for lin; one. political anc. couostent
tailitdry oec. kon to exolait the illiMUL ore,onization as lull,.
as „oossible as. .o source of sluesian inte1li3ence. Unitarily -
WI= cos to '..be given coaaand (Ifa Asorps or division. Pal.■
lovirk this :Jeetinc, ?ORM confided to Subloct that he
truate..i tiLeSSCW: 	 diu not believe Lnything sauL.. awe of

In
the ergro •	 .

Jan. 1945, =UM AtaltuuTUW to another ;mem ;jai

	

c4th VILASSOU and	 other inportont Ilialte Russian
leu

•

 Sers. Pollouint; this ..ceting ., TURIC04 Sada confided -to
ihibjeet that he rr..s Orin	 disappointea-alth tussor_r., Is.
snuestiw tnat Subject ask . SQUILLPWSERG to infiltrate M•.,
V& nen into the C1.a8801 arm as 'Political Coluissarst. so
that he, TURKUL could control the entire Amy. coraposed
nest conpletoly of POWs. Subject took this proposal W.—
Kam tapt. son MATZ* Ka Vienna but does not know-the
result.

'-Late January, VUROL.stent to Berlin for _about a ve0 0 •hes
"Leh tt.s i be returned to ?usable E.dU Vicona intar:mrted
this to .-.ean.he fuilvm to Jeueb en understanani;
8011..6nbject tam: out throlkh Coot. ELZSMITZER that ZEIT,
• LOW and ICBMS Oit. Col. just .asst;,ssd to.IORKSW

to • Is 1 i?
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wva.1 i:rollibly all co to the E21 Ausucichetelle at
St. Ulrich.
OuL4oct	 TURKUL	 KREMER in Salsburg OU 2 May,
(clay of 6uLject s s release fro. prison). Tuagm had
jest retur:W. frail Bt. Ulrich am Longung where WI-
WI, wow, TIMM, 7IESER cm( WYSE were still
locz.teC. TUAKOL	 SuLject that his family, in-
clta.lit, his sister Pratt CHNISTENKO, were living South
of !Mich am! that ho intende,: to remain in Salsburg.
Description:
53 yrn; 1.70 n tail; short a:Irk-hair tsginaing to
gray; ..;oustachtt; Cull oval fiAe; high forehead; glasr
see for readin,; protra.ting nose •onewhat curved;
slou gait.
Seat LONOIM, Ira, _• OALITZD1; kil3C11A101.1, Boreal; RONA-
10r, °eon; aocumm4 118CMMELAV; DICOISCB, Bans, Dr.;
$KROAK6.143f.

T.MitiOaftrilayti VROMI I
eft for local Russian Amy unitary Intel-

attegarian. Recruit": in Jilr
1once. Husband is BudaAst lawyer am- intellectual

r	 Co.1,4unist ho is 6aLAdara of his vife s s anti-Co:monis-
tic Coalinga. Worked until Dec. 1944.
e. 93 yrs;_1.60 n tall 91 kiss; dyed blond hair; long
newt 416b$ Wee) proinentcheek WIDOS; slender boon
P00? Miura.

VMCW1 I Sae TeMMOCU, Veronica

sif681 414Aapialka,.......Zuployed as teleRhone operator with LUK iscApir.
1.944 ant: after the wit/tam:al to COorna elpleyod as g

ceclist. Amsted after 12 Feb. 1945 then left babied'
ID Vienna then the othwrs fled.
0. 1.6en tolls 60 kgs; tiooc: kosture; oval shaped
face; eben first 4t:p1oyea, her hair Its platioumbleop
del in Germ hair vas black; 28 yrs. Forner &neer.-

1/69) tegcli pealiteg_ Lt. Col. of Luftwaffe. Viennese. ,.
aorta Austrian Aray during Verld rar

111,0:12920.to 193Kwas un-actor. In 1938, drafted Into
the Arc as let. Lt. noa attached to AstVienna.
sharp of I Left, first Sn Osechaslovakia sad later
In Poland. Burin; Oreek..ltallAn war, established ii/f
•ontact with Sernan 'Massy in Atbsas for his agents.
This contact vas *overact followini; atbreak of
Om:kw. In Yugoslavia, he had HEM (Uaj.
and Lt. DAMN in doupanla MALECSKI; in Bulgaria..
smog 	 in anuary and Blovulcia various other a- •
fonts. MD began his tr4loy with LUK us Roferent.149p.
ter of I Lt ana tro Igoe 1942, was given coast
charge. On 10 AW. 1944, was ordered to SOUBL!
iD Dar1104 . 0Pon his retnro, liguldated his offloth
non trssieerred over to the Meorosersutzerveson 'dump'

•	 • .:049E04 ST	 •
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he was :.;ade Deputy Leiter of Wshrkreis 	 Vienna.
c. i.70 n tall; le kgo; clean shaven; small fain;
lave and molohot curved nose; backward lealestN
yorehead; protruding sham grey hair; deep rir

in face; glasses for rea4ing.

WALEMSTEIS 4 VALLI Parlor agent of I Berlin. Implored
—14-Ortece astelefunautaaittaGeaellseha ott 'remitter,'
a. Main ropresontatieo. Followift outbreak of Oriels..

. Italian war, proceoded to Sofia and Employed by

I?:	
Lie Las Cushier Oliveto: thro June to Get. 1941.

i k Ira neferred then to 10411 us agent entil slower of
1942, an4 later sent to AOUJUBLU shells bs re:lathed
uetil lb* eapitulation. Couss frou Frankfurt a. .Main.
C. 1.7$ n tall; 70 kgs; clean shelve; snail faee;
dark blow.. yaw hair; forwarc. bent .posture; feminine
appoarance.

in) mama. Anal Austrian, :au-rim' to Ituacurtua Jew. ser •
Ea-a-pest Bureau, Oat. 4943. f011ewing new

i to Comm, mimosa stayed in 2sdaPset worklaC 141121
- SUM us coact.
• 37 yrs; 1.58 a tall 48 k;s1; Llond hair; very snail•fees with .1,	 .4.

WOO Alias of Villgy 00222
J740 MONSIOWW44806aums and later Major. Ametase,lrothest:ofWAISL Is. Adjutant for I Lett Mena.

4941 attaebsd to Lai in Soria as Leiter. Ili=1944 was retailed cod transferred to III Lett
laterleaving for Druesels.

!a
s pe a 1.80 n tall; exesilent posture; sparseblood hair; s2arse beard; lowish fees.

V42) IMaironnes-0419.611 Austrian.
analar!lastbs.Do. 1942 t3 take charge of re.;

Spsaks Ger.Jan,	 Seuatned wi 1,42u011 12
feb. 1945. Later whereabouts =knout.

J
731,:agneftirjesag...jrcaseeutschor of Rowania. Yeldwebal

oporator of station Mere. First contact vitb
11411 in 1943 then be was Wf operator for sew staticsseldos in Dedeogatsch. Pro,. Nov. 1943 to jun. 1944 .
was attached. to *Docks ant woe the breakInd up at
tbis station proceedadto station	 in

•Sakoskerestur. In mid-April 1944, Maid was *ma
to *mania by / L Vienna to esta blisb a 0/2 stem
tion for WY.44J;14. After fla Yet. 1949, was •=4407•'city UMW 08 ?fl were tor in plans of the amoked operators where be routine.. until	 End. Zs
in 140044;•
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Al11213.11A
igh Personalities. Contact, ana *Ter laus. 

*ports for the cir fore* chiefly. "RichAr a" Its
nano of operator saiehards; hanaee weuther re-
Atmehr VA link between Ankara enc. llama; °ever

iroorietor of a shop fur eleotrieul articles. Anr.

rioU 411 the Lit station until Spring 1944, then
strian, drafte into the arty 1943 • His rife 0471,■

no lok;er heard.

lbsaLi-ritatAiklonel with II Duero. Leiter of entire
Seaga riuOisfrork. Lust resluenee was OeCenburg.
ReArted tu huve g,no tu Corinthia.

	

3) «Da
	 SanwariunColonel of the Owneral Staff. falitary

Attache in Sofia; close friend of Dr. DOLMAS) .
tired with pension in 1943, presunably because his
wife is French. (Arrested)

	

/4) oaT
	

Innorion Police ;it4JT. Durin4; 1049 .alu 1942, wag
—loiter of the Polioo in Kardetho-dusslund.

ht.

ASMORSIN, Prince ?Major. t rorkeo at prisoners , 4nalp
• A.;441, iretemeiPart near	 , where Russian prisoners

were selected for eaplorant us VA °Arafura pa-
ruehntists, subefenrs, etc. 11inst Jessie. Ats-
strian.

i crimmer	 RUn4arian part tiaa wet for III Budapest.
- -

/) apaiotalt • thingarlan Cclonel. DedWtY Leiter "of relative
AppoinSee. &wear? ofettst•

	

.a.	 in On4urion foreign LUnistry on 13 Oct. 1944. .
.	 -

S) a0S1 Two e4eLoces vithisone naua at Japaneselegetio,
in Intkon ono Press ettaohe, the other euployeo
by the SLA•who.n.lso :cooperated with the 104 Soy
Ontonaed setting	 n tin station with thn SD In •
Ankara. Subject does not know if plass Laterialinedu
Sewlection

9).APAMASSSIS0 laitelnssian of VIRKIL-Augsnisation. Livid' bit -
,	 .

.:.	
lerlistitgor of white-dussisn newsjaper,.prose0

s . CIL* 14 Laapest in inc. 1944-mt
lat& sis request. ?Mission for travel to .Berlin
was . ugain requested infleb. 1945.	 •. .
6,4,75 n• tall; slower; thin blond hair; sharply!
Out face. German Frendenpass.	 .

%Ai) Aallip Cal.. Posner Leiter at Liesbaden. Sweeodee. Lug:Was;

111:
112, April 1.944 in Vienna. Arrested after 20
And Nat tolerlia by SAMSSIVer limns 041124,.:

• m.ofteilloill 
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tap,. DUrlAg World War I, vas General Staff Off.
worke.. in u bank fr..1916 on. anted yoamgJ
wite is living in Svitserlanci an ace°	 of	 .
ing_an opponent of liasisn.
Tal, elegant, alien shaven, 65 kgs; 1.79 0 91111•

%/31) 41.0011A0 Prime Larteette mejur. At first with I L
-Tor 1nstrustius, letir seat to Al, Mts.

*he in Switsarland.
c. 1.70 et tall; 70 kgs; long faes, na:ked nose;
clean shaven; forward bent posture; brown hair.
Austria*.

v/(;) 24qAmayeUglAggiOsiu‘nrus, Prince Georgian
- • one	 ; Lothar nee Princess ROLANOM

Mite 2ussian, naturalised Yugoslavian; cousin
of Primes Paul of Yugoslavia; lit Lt. of Cavalry
of the Guards; IMINOLamiber. Beat to Switser■
141&:. by Subject, to Geneva.NOvenas inian. 1942
on 	 of LOGIN'S& order far iwot.cti.e
fro.. the Stapo. V411 to have contested inglo•Anseu.
loans there through ?OWL, Nov. 1944. Subject
believes nothinti ever owe ofthis end litatall his
only :leans of cmounicationves ordinary postal
*erase.
C. 1.65 u tall; 65 kgs; beet forward postuns;
*lean shaven; protruding lips; thiek warty
bluek hair. arrive. to niece of former Serbian
IMMUlteivraosident in Paste. Lives in Gamma-
Nesenaec with his aother and his wife, sister",
Prl. ?MANIC.

S/16) 1141114/41: soanter-intolligenoe of Nowt= Abash,*
to 1941, was assistant to VIlitarp, Madre

in Ihmiwavet, during "etch U...., he organised
several Hungarian Awoke VA stations in BOW
nia. Lator elth Co1.9_1.112112, ass with Col. NUS
in turkey, with abou 1160=91 was &mastoid.
lhat assigned by Lapast nap° to Sungarian
26A. in Sweden, fral shore he Sept in WI emit
tact with Museerim Abwebr as well as with
Obstur. Sr. HMI. Ascording NEM:f, this
sonneetianwas sawed in Jim. 1945.
L

l
an

yil; blond; clam shaven; wide Woo
meth, suall some; round Oats; s. 1:72 a

tall; 00 to.

	

'24) 1141.11 Sungari** Osumi lief Sufi or asat Lunar of	 .
assgcrises Positive latellicessee Sestioa, 194,00;
1941,
6. Wirejj4.6, u tall; 60 kat this b1aak
steals; 0biarbeiv.
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15) 11±1±9511alkagan Hungarian Col. of the general Star.

164. in Turkey until 1943. Recalled anu tx.de
Leiter of Levu (Pre-All/turf Youth Prepa-
ration). June 19444 was relnsta tea as U.A.
in Turkey, replasin,; BM.

/\,4) Dastr . 4421MAJ1A----Branaarian Sava Oberstlt. Cars from
---	 •	 ---"Mirlegi LrOne; was Liaison officer with

Oer-an Naval Co.an.nd in Sofia. Handled Danube
shipping problems between the Hunv‘rian and
Ronmnian bniders.
Cousin of former H.elaniaetister of War
Stank and opponunt of Mational Socialists.
Treneferreo fr.J.; Eofla to Budapest in mc. 1143.
c. 1.60 m tall; 75 ko; wears a L;oncole; blood
hair; clean ahaven.

'1 17). 	 Col. Leiter I of alit Romania until Spring t44g,
after the withdrawal of Col. mum became Lel-
ter of aist Roumaria until Roumania's capitula-
tion. Later, was made It or I C AO with Army
new,: feCEMEauid in Vast Hungary. Cover nnWoof the radio contact there was aftuste.•

1/61) 1~13.012_, BATH Capt. Owner of a Munich bravery in
life. Formerly with I VI of Let

ye nieh, thmallude I Leiter with MO-SO On SOM.
•	 Transferred to =loom destinatian jab. 1942.

-
'thickbromehair.
0.1.75 m tall; strong; 90 kgs; clean down;

.119) 24112	 Lt. Col. Leiter of AUO. It - gentian wave os
'last Front.

1 20)	 Luttwa ffe Major. Member of I lollerama.
%Iv a in Croatia. iresuably former CraOskof..

MEM is kmansto Laj. WIC& at=
Vienna. Was dotty* as late as Jan. 1945.

N/r21) mow 	 t Capt. tOth Let Vienna Ost, but
60tive In Turkey. Mommived his War..

mtlk.saviLa. ailonaa, radio contact of *marl=
M.A. with 'Wray. South/aortas:a eitisen. in
1944 left both the Arm, asa Alit Vienna.
6.1.6510 Val; $O kgs; board fat; well dress-
Id. Sueeeeded by VAJ. TIA8CZCø, autumn 1941,

22) 71671111100 Swiss Representative of Internattunal Red
OVOSI travelled marah between the Dalkone;
fro:: 1945, ualate.lasu a ',stamen in Smyrna
and Outer On Ietwebul. In Asa. 1944 ha par -ried 3200 Terkieb pounds tor SUbJect in Duda
pest to 001TE in Istanbul, (as a personal fa-
vour). Mover aesicoadlattWt_saos aativi■
ties. a r	 it 14 V	 •

1.
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23) /88206I51 Ctvilic.nwith ASt.Vient4. Ass10,4 to Alm.
-----, dais= officio in BUdatiess mi. 4944 - 1943,

Q thou booaus rIsabor of (MAU. ACWACZBEls

o. 4gins; 137 u t411; 70 kg:; bold; call !loaf
clean shr. ten; hook/xi nose; protraling alai As.
stoloa.
Otabsintandant. rub Col. MEM at Ast Breslau

--am' then, fr‘u Mar. 1945 with idif Vienna. Intl:ate
trim'. of WIRIER. Is reported by his sta if to
have rezoved 43,000 Turkish_ pounds, 21,000 Striae
francs, 1,800 dollars and 196 Gold pieces, pre-
stiably for a Mite Russian organisation during
the last days at Bt. Ulrich.

BOMA, &lass_ _ ,lelk von, Freiherr It. Col. Before the Asw■
-111111111115-, 'iris functionary of 141.eriepat daisy in

Vienna. Prior' to 1918 vas with Di& 	 usd
Ck. •	 ) 4.nAxlast artillery iteg. No. . Forcer Jan-

rerelti Ast Vienna I Vt, later lade loiter. Fol-
lowing 48111115A g s liereets D030111a0 beam teapots.
17 Leiter of Lit Vienna - sal, in Jan. 1945, was
Ova neferred into the loshrerreserve. 	 •
e. 1.60 a tall; 60 kgs; thin; =all black Lon.
its ohs; glasses for reac.ing. Aeutria a.

1411) Vig816-lblates--alajor of General: Stan of the laftwatte.
paileiter of At, t	 lierlin Oral Splag
to jag', 194). la Aug. 1944, tronstorrod as

IC to lattoottoakoam000 Asou.
(41.65 a tall; loft bland halal sAil iØ1;
curved aces; oleos shaves, oppose.* of Motional
Soolo lion. Prou
lattuotto ;spa. Asillotoat to Air	 .ruilt.
flo• 4180 oollopodottheoadorotAb of the
von. la Sofia.-

V/10 .M11.1toshorshotentubat. Faaber of Vienna Gestapo, ace loeated in
area, Austria.

.	 cL . 	0. 55 yob. trail and leen; tr...all tallui 1.69 a
tall; 70 kgs; goo:. posture; broom ha it; stens
shaven.	 .

`/29) OMBIesailars teotber-in•law; Mite lillisiani ails.
pea:snot residence in Barpatho-Ressia.

.	 ndUP* tro:a Budapest to Visas with his wife a
g'	 the ISM fully. latsr to region south of 100

/	 Mob via Pooebi. Mb he anf: his wife have Gerais'
lre.idepaesire. Ills health is ailing.

.
n to cumin, Mit / Wit Pima agents lawn travelling .

1 , ----- UMW' Sofia veal be oared toe by WIL. Mot to
01 4 . liallow about 4 *Lao as fir na SWIM Maar WPM.	 re

v as)

27)

.
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of ca:zorcicl rooresentative. Chonneled his
lionce reports via the Osratn Consul in KaFron.'
Onco resit:ea in Slovakic..

Wit cover nu re of Bedoogatsch Abwehr station.
bee WAND

Agent of Berlin Abwehr /I; in Athens during 1940
anid 1941 and later in Sofia. Annulled for an inp
quiry and then entered Bruulenburg Regilent 200.
Livik in Berlin in 1944.
c. 1.66 n tal; 63 kgs; lona fens; clea n shaven;
grey pair; keg nose; 'Coop Tvinbles on face.

DRAWN? Chief of the Bulgc.rian a:...inistrutive and fo-
-----;--Faren police in Sofia. ONwroptibli character.

0	 1.73 n t&.11; 90 kgs; fat; clean shaven; gre, hair.

Nano Josef AtiOnaSASB
--------mwm-ror III F Vienna. Travelled frequently to	 .

Istanbul. arreetca in 1944 by Bnoapest /nape on ea&
count of large foreign exchange profiteering in
MUngary, shifting of Joint money gold amounts v.-
calved fro l Jove tor salvation Aroses and land
treason. Others involved were the followings aria
MOOR 41P0PEKPOImmei SCHOLZ 0 MIRE; Sandor.
GROSS 43 OTOAUX:.00SST =A known in Budapest as lie
largest buyer of foreim currency also for shifting
of large suns in horse racing. In Feb. 1943, he Ina
still in orison in Vienna sounaing out other ;rinse'
mars for the StoPo. lam Karl MOSVILL
146 ni tall; 70 148s; dark brown hair; 'tout;
shaven; protruding lip (Lome); hocked nose; 2:11
yrs.

•Ko..:., [Mut. Leiter of Abt. IV ft with the •
burg Map°. Kau reported in Sell au See, &sal

!golden urea.
. Ci 47 Yrill jood ....Jittery posture; slender build; Oast

bland be Us clean cut Profile; 140 toll; gnsahir
for reading; 73 kgs. (Reported to have coladtted
snielde).

Dr. Letwaffe lio3.r. Mtn Oa I Let Berlin sines
0111joibrellattle ivaidnualeent arraltrialir der.tv

Vei
Abtelisksleiter Get =Ler Ogin. Industrialist
in civilian life..
6.144 n tall; 95 kip; Ulan grey hair; clean Ohav..
es; glasses for reauing. Fro: Berlin.

enployet: as oolleetor of foreign
ameba, personnel. ahs possess tons

be relived to upos leaving the Abat.

c a

31) eDidoe

A., DOME

E

lialM,1114Ciarbri, agea.'0 for
ilaiimer there
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Swedish citisen.
6.1.40 m ta.11 95 Igo; lane build; blond; lanC
..loustaohel form r. bent posture.

1.// ;41 1121014t0 . Jnass journclist. Zit-veiled extensively In
tha Balkans. At present locate:. in &Alain. Lived
forArly in Wayast. 044 Hun,„:.riam wife, whose'
sister was reporteLl to be in contact with the Al-
lied 1.8. Vorkec: for 110-BU in Sofia. Cane to Bus
dapest in Sept. 1944 when he offered Subject the
services of an Indian or.;unisation whieb was in
the throes uf tramittinu Lilitury toformtioa
tro- Lont:...a to LisLon. Subject states he refused
this network Gs Lia vc.s mwt workin6 towards the
Vest. The euntact wcs ilaCu successful through
Col. jERBLV of Runccriaza avehr (and possibly al.
SJ with Dr. HOBT2L). Veulu request leorfation an
Busk:Arian .4Aters which were, however, alleodly
refused 0 bin end be vaS referred to the HOWE-
nu= t te.isaVas.
1.55 u call; 55 k t;s1 black hair; clean Memo.

I/69) 1ligiaoLABLAL1114,a8 	bajor; forler AouLanian Flizht of-
ficer !you Loges. this still a Aosr-aniLn.officery
passed an Infor..-ntlon to 1 tuft Vienna. Orijnated
froJEZ arnv Wiser umd loamiC) • %ten nimaxmis
Wawa satellite to 00P.ALSW. was taken into the

ae ‘se 	 Laftwaffe as Obit. Short tine after was with I L
Is Vienne OSQ later aede Leiter of IVienna
=am the toed* border WI saver nano 41::i
and Bedsageteeh. As result of a love affattint:r

bandle border questions between SV

a Da1iGyian4 nat& me moved. helaebopt

I	 U

Itavtle
94	

oft
uhldh i belou0k1	:AA ustegnilso	 lit
Ad and replaced by Beldekopt We e la
BO eontrol la Illy 1943.

iwappas, Tneklah auebant; agent of XII Blew, Sot to
'	 t.	 Saran via WO Sofia	 Istienbul. tiobje001800erv- heard of hi= atter be left Sofia.	 -

VW =Mt_ it. Col. Chief of Mt TienaL II and Zarin 1042
cat. 1943 werkea with KOwlYJ ae will. line, 1944.

A	 has been di:utak Leitstalle // nnedoet.
IR • 0. 1.7$ n tall; slender; Unto strata* noseldart

blond halal Austria n. (Arreete)

42) FlailWataltr BeekarUs Oencralcberst. Vas CeAty
of Bhp (intik AULASOT reize. In 1943, was

Division Ooszader in Nowisad. Smeary. In 1944
vas roc)oneible for the aardarinc of .:ore than
1000 Serbs and Jermulthe Danube and the robblag
Wore a	 tary Wert. Vith the help
of their 'moutons In Borisad). TYLa brava*

C . .1 ET
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of the OD he W4O t.ble tu flee to °W.:4 ay before
the final: rodiot had been yassed and rwalined in
liras until Oct. 1944.
c. 1.70 n tall; 70 kos slender; ,;ood posture; :..
olean shaven. 1.4st resit.ence was in Veissenbaok on
Atterseo.

4)) mama un operator at Hun4urian Snbassy in Ankara until
1943 when be disaaeared. Subject heard SATZ nen-
tion FEAMER on one occasion.

hi

V(/444 PLAIDSgai icsnt of ait Vienna 111 r Mk Duaadeet fro= 1941
• --	 to 1945.

,A0 WPM Lt. Col. Forler Chief of ',bud's III F 3 (Dalk=i!
latur traisforrotl into ALA IV 1168i Berlin. Re
ed to have Leen readonsible for oreparinc quarters

0	 it and other facilitiee in Brogans %WO Lit VI Moore
to to locctou. May have had to Ocitserlau; in MkT•
About 4 umths ago he =to concerned with organising.
a MD in Seed= Mitch was rcjeoted, however, by

' SOSELLSSLERO.

&maw All6O of MASR

Salon= Prime Obite Russian; ilwober of TVMUL °ramie.-
can	 tics; resident of Paris.

)004) 44014510MILMajor with Alt Vienna I) had scaneetions with
Aft. :Wks:. with Obetlt. =SBA& Well ham

to tiaj. SOUL.

\411)jaaMIMA, Josef, Sr. OUniurian Lt. Col. Vaned
,tea egenter-intolllonse section, ehlafly on.logo.

Pw-I. slaw ustt•rs until 1942. Then transferred to Magett•

'Ian Security office in Ministry of the Interior
'ender Oen. SYSSASZt. MOT. 1.943 nade Deputy /sites
of counter-intelligence section dealing with Togo.
else Qaastions. Outspabenixelodalle. OMAR was
Sensarlan Press Attache to Runmullaskinbassy In
Saveh..
1.40 Oi tali; von' thin; long Ocej whit* lain elm
shavenrolecont. WooriAed land in Inta, West Snag.
Espy.

NA.) satanov UM' Avestan on4 =KUL ;Alas?. Waver resident
- - vellimmoe1s. Drought to apast in les. 1944 to

hams =MOW' interpreter. Left for vimon with
In Oct. 1944 pronoling later to Fusehl Asir

he beset' rory_111.
1.611 o tall) 95 WOW; lost2 hum strata** mans
anises tar rsscilaz.

1919 11ft1114 Mims_ III P101dskopt Si1a2est ups' unt11 ca.
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001.16.14SCLLABOBA 1s departure. LAW , avtivities anis
kmion. Was in Baia several tiJos.
1.65 u tall; 95 kos; round face; bask slanting fore.
head; long nose; losy hair.

I/344 !WOW LC Col. Directed Porsonnel Section of Aft Vlsma.
Dasulaaaa in May 1944 after 4A.100114-RBOUUZ Is de*
ii4rture.
60 yrs; ahlte hair; *lightly bent over; e.1.67

‘42) MOM B.d.B. Banozr in 17441 rovi oci in Swoons Otto-'
strasse Mo. 16, Buoudest (Buda side).

WHOONEd Alias of Karl 8CHMUMT

Vs') Gomm , Capt. Ultb 4i0miA, III as well as ,:art tine with
the Central Office in Sofia and part tile with the
Proutiar gtations frog 1941 until Bulliaria ls capi-
tulation. Later activities unknown.
e.1.65 n tall; very thin; dark grey :hair; clean
shaven; --arked and urinklet. flow; -UM mose.

%AO OOPPSUr Irininallirektor and neaber of Blom teetapO.
farmed Subject overt(' ate. DAM on 12 April for

0•	 transport to Salsburg. Yrontier poets mere under bla
et milig 

lg
lotlJa. Took prrt is susgaryli2r.a.
to euma fro. Budapest In July 1 	 gait

to Dieu vith Vienna Gestapo and on 	 ;tap°.
posts in Z6ettiviastetten time Nelk eonsisting of
20 nen. Was still in xrca at 13 tante
1.70 n toll; blue oyes; erect posture; long face;
&sap facial creases frou spas to ...oath earners.
ShurrIbmafushrer.

a') AWNOM6.84ador 410101m, Andor I 0dAfild (Orrnma narie 41rwo.
emder,_!Ban4y0.) Aomit or Art Otieleart I. thadvd,
kopt III IP audapsit, Mangarlaa moustur Intelligence
vostlla anc. of Col. Be.BB Uade mangrove Journeys to
IVO., during 1941 :and in 1942 !Also to Owltserlaad4
Oas Coruna pass with nano MAIM, Bogart= pass
with ma ne MORO! apd obtained gavian official
pass as repreeantative of Sungari= Jim In free-
port faloaing HM Is taking over position of
00008 had tam up contact with the JOINT
Refugee organisation) far taloa he maggled us*
01 their old and Maim curteney Sato Ituasory•As
19Ornsys $0-l4eabuli ha often stopped off to visit
LIS In Oorla att&1 these visits more fositiddon
umlat Ofi Cumat 100016. Oa am of thou visits, be
told Subject that be vas taking aloft lin oats of
the /outgun 10$81116eme Oormloos_aad that he was
to and operators la Ood4post, Sofia and Vleamaiako.
mould take up soalost win thi Ansilossa. MOO
allegedly	 *et not being 222 Po he could

c A 111
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only roport such ilottes• to WOW, vhich he vas
requested to do iumediately. Later an, Subject
learned that this VA apparatus had actually been
taken to Buc:apost by Uifl and later discovered by
the Oer .:ans in Budapest with the RunSwriau General
Staff. 02068 was arrested by the Stapo following
the occupation, released after few days and sent
with BRAIN (responsible for enuigratian of Jews
!roc. &cozy) by Sstuf. SLAM of the Stapo to ?w"
key. There, he had difficulties obtaininG residence
per_ission. Dalai; afraid to return to Budapest, he
reportedly obtained a Syrian visa (through JoIn)-
and departed thereto. Subject states to have learnt
this from 0021%. 'early all of the Z0/M2 money is
said to have been embezzled. (Arrested)

7er4er 2upslair Lt. Col. of the Air Force and for-
mwrlY 2* the anttriun Navy. Warted I 1. inforan-
tion on IUgoalav air faros to Alt Vienna. Obtained
Oer.lan altisenahip, but possesses Carman Preaden-
pass. Close friend of Lt. Col. von WAHL. Laved in
Milepost, later in Pressburg sad last in Wany.
Made above 5 journeys Switzerland durin g lust
2 years; purpose
e.1472 atoll; 65 kg.; Sit yrs; *lean shaven; thin
durkblood ha in; veil dressed; broad face.

Noe47) MAASS, Alois, Br. Olaf of tarthasaa Aerodrome in Ostia.
'Mr:led to niece of COSAISOls. Sood canseshicis

pool with S.D., oniony with raMitnt Vienna.
1.70 atoll; 05 LAI clean show; crooked moss;
small slanting caulk; bad posture.

44) SOW= 20agartan gendarmerie Colonel. Country Polies
-	 Officer with Ihnzarlan emotes istellicemase dept.

during 1940 and nal. Since 1943 with the Nintalbmr
of interior, later became in charge of VII Dept.
(Public Safety).
1.68 otall; 95 kg.. weight; graY short LKAMAchs;
fat; iiiszled short hair; Last residing at intrears
West *wary.

V(9) SAL421(2) Austrian archeologist. was terze, rly with/Au.
L tenth headline African and llaltan natters;

with $id of Vann BMW, sstablishedarliflassa
L.	 station 'DUO is Dedsagstseh in mamma l'AU.

Ontb	 ' (2) and 'IMO taken over by $046 in
J11,1444: and thres wanks later station 13444stsdby	 .

Ni 60) MATZ, Otto Suagrelan Colossi of Seneral Staff.. U.1. to
Alottattow $942 to 1943 this NJ. an Istanbul uM0
MAC/944d vhintitino its mtllsd and arrent,..4

atlarat • rollowtig' this attached	 "
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to HungLrian Jlaister of Oar =la as ADC, until
20 Oct. 1944. Later appointe41 Chief of Cameral
Staff of Hungarian VII Corps. Pled to the Assiut. .
thrugh the front linos an 6 or 7 Nov. 1944.
(8.0 4penLiat h).

V61) BANISCHIL 1st Lt; C.O. of vBerta .ifT oderators.
A:adulated leg (result of oar-vound); 24 yrsuelean

1i-7"-cl-shaven; dark brown hair; Austrian. Last reported
at Ching, Bavaria.

162) MILLER Agent of III 7 We3.asko2f aBittera) of Ast Vienna
until 1943. 7orket1 in Bulgaria en» Turkey. Dismiss..
ad and sent aut of the Belch by naj. VOICIT8 on
count of being a Jew. Tor:-.er opera singer.-
o.1.75 n tall; bal6; crooked nose; :triking like-

• ss to Xing Boris of Blugaria. Austrian.

	

‘04:3)	
MIS

 AMU von Iorv. tapt. Head of Oruppe Anftlasrung In 1.,
At C. Ordered to Vienna in Jo?. 1944 to tlid Jan.
1943 for reorganisation of torlando Ueldsgeblit
Wien. Is said to have been transferred to a statical

w/0.-L on tbe North Bea by Mil ALA C. foraer/f with a
• count's. intollionee movies in the Vast. As elvi-
• lien vaa Pronrietor of firn VInIwarter in Vienne.

Austrian;. 55 pro; 1.65 n tall; :leave; vary
hair; glasses for reading; craoked nose. Porg:IY
with Austrian BOY.

64) 1M11010_ I Left Vienna az;ent. Bent toitgoslavla ln 1940 .4
and was layrtsonsd.tbeyo. Released after a year

6. 
	 on;

an aehsnge aeopositIon. Hospitalised for sons
We in V	 as a result of ill treatment.

165) MUNI -*neva resident. Salto, of ginteravlaf nagoslas
- anternatIonal Aviation weekly_ impeltlissowdlies

0	 state4ents fro:: nsella, was said to lafle hemarealy
to work for the Cer.lane in exchange 	 a doennentl
ding hi.; to be a Jew. This was reportedly re-
!Used b Hirlior.

1114110CUL1321M, Dr.0:11.44rVirna lawye:. At TlfreeLverittisittti,alL
lidenee in Rauris.(arrestel.)

(6t) HONK Btabenaehtueistar with !BOW station.. Bavarian.
last residence °biog._

	

4 .	 1,70 n tall; Stoekt clean shaven; Private resIdendi
• in RoSeebeiv. or twaintstele•

Os) ammop,jor. PollsemAttasbeifsPalmer 11044
Otapo in Ismsbruek. Obstireglervegsrat. asteroid

0 6 8 fraa	 lkortea 1943.
'	 '1.90 tall:tan bul144	 finial seers*
• 001640d. woo.	 •
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400) MOM, areal]. Wm, citizen. Agent of Mt Vilma and
heagavlaa counter iptelligenoe. Undertook several t
trips to belay. Later dismissed from the Amt. Offit ;
Sect does not know if he was reinstated. Nephew	 A4
of Swiss Iftssador to Budapest.
27 yrs; black hair; clean shaven; elegant; 70 kge;
1.70 ia tall.

V70) MOINLSR trininalkoridesar and SS Ohersturnbeantushrer at
llama Oestspo under Krinincldirektor SOPPOLT.
Still in Arca on 12 April 1945. Wite lives is
Strasevalchen.
Csgs; 83 kgs; •ligetly stowAd; dark broom hale; -4

eyebrows; ion, face; ,lanses for reading; 	 •
deep sot eyes.

71)E0rmIgla Capt. VIC), Ii of Mt BelLra,-.., activities unknous.
72) m004 000 0 SOLLEJO Austrian. Vail positica of Tanklel+'

---	 ter Seedost, vas officor in Ovine of Ii, Lit
ilmnaa. (Arrested).

.1111411i

VII) maim BAR!, Dr. Lt. Col. Vas confidential dark of a
-	 telephone coupany prior to :reorganisation of the

	

el,	 Osman Vehr=eht. Arrenged wireless network of Allaq;
Vienna Iro.a 193$. to 1941. Made Ymmikieltar Sosoloat
and later also Punkleiter Seed, mainlig in View,
ma. eollowlag for;:ation mr100111ammat hisdopasto.i
meat beaus thaspendalkt hecallsd to South Imnrimms.
Oecram, as chief of a Oshrbeiimk !p lan. Sao
6.140 ini talli . slender t . stooped; grey parted	 Sr.
*art .ousta ohs; Very long ems. (Arrested)

1/!*3 WAS =MIR Majouot the Air ForimmObil
---4-7-744ettjaemasaiiia	in charge of earti lodomiaas;m1912 14 bim

socalm. Matiamod on SWIM of Masse.	 •

	

• t	 rilill-J-7111010018‘41101 4 4 MU MIAINion.

11) SWAMI Lt. Col. Dagen as ?rivet* introrld War I. Deem* .
Leiter I at Lit Vienna as Hajar. Is hey 1944, web

( to Budapest vith as Atuelirko.I.endo cons 	 of .
..j// 2 Abeehrtrupps, one of whish worked in Mew

Russia vhile the	 inother Southern Magary. The
,	 4..0=10 %Ms tabor:Abate to the fleat:on demist LI

MMOOTY. fransferre4 to Tata Tomos on 3 Nov. 111‘,0
Lac. 1944, h0d4C211 was transferred to Bream as
Chief of Eandando heldtgeblet there.
1.65 n tall; 90 kgs; tat; round ved hem; gray
hair; glasses for readiag; turatd•on 110•4; else a
shaven; weals:rum protrudimg Ws' aoldlearS
declines po

Mejor with III I Alt Timone. Ametrisn.
1.70n tall; beard, bet shaven chin; last r.pasimmi
in Usldring. 60 yrs.
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71) ELM	 Cower na _le of ancarian Cat WI station in 1st.
!nil in contact with uftrall . (Sec SONJA).

ITS) WASTh4arjfl Col. in oometer-istelllienos seetAps,
haw	 Beat !Vont ratters. Ani;lophile.,O ).:.	 1.70a	 ; slender; small ;:onetaehe; long tas(4g

■)(9	

qu&i gait; disk balsij o. 55 Ms
) UMW lweetur of tbu 1/411441an Polio', (Wart/sot oe

foreigners' Cftintr)l). anti■Sasi.
V: AG	 0.1.75 n tall; 95 bgel stout; dark l'oma wow kaki

*lean shaven; o. 45 71414, .
SO) JOSSES	 Karr. Kayt. (Arrested).

jgo giomj Agula colms1 of Hungarian General SUM Chiet ot
,
flengarian 2nd Bureau trou same, 1943 to Apr. 1%4.	 1
tepriscood by Sta,,o Budapest (isnrostigetion	 1

Nv	 by seta. ILA) bees:use or spies:bases at 3 VI.S.
officers mho had ewe tonezmtlate with the Maga..	

1

3an Ulaistry of Vorelan . Attairs. Following *sear	 1

pation by the Osramn troops on 21 Mar. 1944 ter-
sass towed this* officers and seektbes to felcde 	 1

far interrogation end InOrtsamasm4. Pallowlag
terrogetioas eondueteZ by theetego, IOW
ewe Mimed over to flheaartem aelsoritlee	 WAS
as selsesed LIAM**. Atterolss 	 Ina	 1

Woe over Z' WT 	 am 20 . Eawee &Oda	 I
Ups/rased flik wean that bls 1534515 bed
bees approved by the Sererel des PoIiei 	 '	 1
UAW. Is said to base bees sent to sseaspr lasei eqh	 1
1.00 mi tell; 96 kis) stem sbeese4 %leek heir; 'Mee

• gala aodeareneu; road tees; 4.„41Lyrs.	 1
1702).smia„.....aogli Ar-lenim.'residediallajpe. Wasted as

privaire and assigned to 1 tuft nomilemire be	 1

6. 
was euployed 418 Agent. Swelled to SamTgasrm.

• pm 31s1gariu, IMgoelaels to esteblist	 I

withtell's/wafters. Sewer poetised ow roal 	 I

usticsoSsmee woo rotommo4 to w Sp.	 1
Atter this be was etas sees ass	 eo4	 1
ben Is Dodspest. Tried to
ass otitis visits 1a Mae, bit	 wowld WM	 i

notblac to do wit:kW.	 1
142 c tail; 70 kg.; @loader; bwelly Osprpasg
hoe; tasek:Jousteebs; stooped PoseNno1 smell 4001k	 l

NI .S) VAS_ Okit_e Swiss troz Polesd; 3ember ot a Se1Molei
gar.s

S 

	 t

v‘‘"	 eLaillsaatorhriag asuiritrandainente 27=A
ems	 .	 I

I
,

41 IC C AS S
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1,14) WM HicisfutiQjMatOMIX Agent of I Loft Tisane; was in
------ SmaGaty, Slovakia, Roumania as agent-recrulter.

Warble. 4th ILVALILIECt la howania and transferred
CL . with Liz, to the ED.
f.Lfr	 1.70 n tall; 90 kesvround reel face; potato* =Ili,

clean shaven; red hair; erect posture; right
der droops vben valking.

Sonderfuehror In the Marine. torked for I Vinson
Wader SOKOL, in ter under JON. Last reported in
St. Mich. CaLl teltlekopf in Varna or Sows, Sulm

0 Witt. Ais aonts euveree tho entire Black Sea

A	

of

O ON11# ilrj.,La Major in the

Dul

lin

o 	.ria
aLorinn 

I Turkey
General Stat.._	 t

A. 

of the

coastal 

cou

re,A

nt

u

er

ll 

latellignce dept. of liosiqb r4 4.0

M "	 =

ethos Solna; 1943. Arrested at same We and .
same reasons as Col. Kjaa.	 ..	 ' . . i.
1.6e o tall; stout; blond ha ix; wars .glassee f

-\/")	 g!' 
Shit. Angolan painter. Workec for VenCeriauPoille
*lean shaven; blue eyes.

inDudest.
V	 1.65 a tall; Wyss; 75 kgs; else a shaven; dark

blond hair; small thlarelipped mouth.

%),M) IMOD, Orford 86 Ostia. toner bead ot the saunter
a. of Hungarian °Medea. Ohs sbot on 1, Set. 141S■

-4----- license section of the Delaestp Step*. We

V/	

Shg the arrest af MORIST Is sm. Sled 5 dare later. -

Se) ISLANII211200=als. Chiefall HtInteCangas. Vorillt
ISM dealektofir to* OW tiht7

. (NKAA . nutilatiligor	 inssuaing those vet
and the	 org	 frantsatton. Canes om Demi

0J3 4:47P	 aboslovekla. Sodetsalaha) caw. he maw a t
101 . factory. Condestodinbiout te And the entire US Me'

vestigation atter the 12th at rob. 194$.
1.65 atoll; $O luta nook' ea.a. bland ha Ir;
blue eyes; clean	 .

9e) Wyman Sonderfuebrer. Ag.4_ g_rti
. 
r ru416 and. it mini

------- worked only is Sofia. ilium want OU to
icr

t;n14
4' sari= police. *1 bed reputs4604 60dOtanrialrnallSOLIDS. rOrJer fruit .ierebantVweiticad also

t4b .t(// rtittall; 95 ksal slim shaven; dark blood raw
ha in stooped bead; narrow straight nose.

g .aissigtiettit zploargi Ilan' in ths'Alr fame

1 , !mike monk 512 mita. Prou J. 190 i saris•• .
kW" I vd% waitron's forlia. Ohm Zr.a 1

• Lc List
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worked in the Veat of Bum)e and was last heard of
in Portugal where is suppose to have remised.
IILITEROMMER and Subjset flaw ?GAUL and fa-Aly
fra.: Hone to Vienna in 410=020EDEt ts private plane
in July 1943.

ELM" Hans Lt. Col. Prior to 3941 was with Let
III Ps during the ceeuAtian ofBuVria with 121E
in	

4 .
1942 with Let Tliesbude 	 1n; era.	 to Rept. 1944

was I O AO with the German General fbigtgariv_lbla
position was then diesolVed. Vas in Mama mall
"fib. 1945 then is amid to ha we uoiso t.) Dad Oasiola
au lams. POsrar officer in the Austriaa arcs. aAA
chief of gobasabalges vehlalu dopartasat, tams
tion sOstaaosidaalbs Star Allaaliong.
1.60 n tall; 70 kge; face defostled as result or
textile paralysis; brown wavy hair; Austrian.

ILIPDXR, Yerdinand hastateat to the Pollee Attache La OM.
Ca::e trot. Moberg anC lived Salons from 1940 to
1943. Responsible for all arrest, of nose -Otemeas branctru	 neDiasijalleej arrested *um= hi	 infnself. La9tr 

to OW N& Berlin, Auk. IV.
1.08 talli 90 km; *legs shaven; 3,9 re; trovn
hair; Jukes rase.

ISO pionolgtga_ _Tab Colawal. Tomer Letter of hat DaLiredel leteor
----21ressve at raft., plo•Qattit a tan= goressostsi
erttbairett with tben to Itreasammastor, ObsraesavekIk

MIS Lead theft.

V99 KW* Letteraile Captains =bar of Abt	 verebed
0111000 aad Manila

0	 %be Mar &stole furtsy.	 riestold a itv,amvla
in Lesbos Isla 1. Istsrued to Bona as totem* buy.ST is 19430 Mae? activities =boom. Conetantip
ritagitrall 11404•Arr4 	blond bail.; large noutt
blue eyes; severs teem sharp grasses la slaska,

190	 Lasegmtnest atm matosail 1481141=fig
to Abash, I Dwells to walk co

Sear Cruz tracead by	 las ember
Wawa aa	 Loa of Sul	 • but re
on Sittaresestlas !Ion Dasalit fib. PoUing the Osem
onazamtion in Misr. 1144, was arsarbed and
to
1.7701711; 100 kgsj mem Arse; nall errotnt
*00444n Wool Pa to Inglasems for reading;
posture.

aft Alias of Waft biota
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	97) NOWA	 MUCtriAili7/1 operator at U.I. VI? a tion Mogan

in Istanbul until Aug. 1944. Early Oet. was trona-
ferred to N.A. at Geneva to take up radio counual•
cation with Dadapest after Hungary*$ capitulation.
This contact ne• *ale tato effect. After 1, Oct..
1944, MOM and the Maggio:a Consuls to sane oiler
to the Anglo.Araricans. (following OBALABOT's tells
ing ova, t the governoent).
1.75 la tall; 80 kgs; stooped_posture; light-bland
and long hair; oval face; well dressod.

448) EOM, Count Captain. Vorkod for the Abuehr, capacity um*
lingua. Travelled otter to Wigan* and Turkey.
47	 $ 1.70 n tall; brown ha ir; stooped postural

I/99) MOM Hungarbuilt. Col. nos liaison officer at the Bin-
garian counter intelligens* to the Foreign Pollee
and Customs office.
1.70 ci tall; 99 kg.; stout; glasses; gray moustads.

/00) limumisto.gr, oTOAN threat= separatist, living in Boo.
r,	 Ferk .• hair°

errn&e.'-•- --(13Mainiance o. 1920. Bas held the position or lip
'Mister in Independoist Okrainm. neva of Amt iloWs•

fel , sac under Ool. MONA; later transferred to Alt
llama I Lott in 1942 • Drought Rossi= nilitary

*GfP1-,V,K. Infornatice, reported from Roumania to Vienna; more
over nilitary inforsation fro Taskay sad the Near

	

tA4	
Nast deriving &el the Japanese NOW In Sofia,
all of which was handad to the LNE by 	 brother
In law USC1ALEME0 in Sofia. Gave politiOal informa-
tion direetly to WASEBE of ED llama. In atm
OBSIDi ls infornatioa frac Sofia °eased. Or
Continual getting Russian infor:astion of high
lity bat too old. Is reported to have had contests
with mbar, of Romania's 2nd Duress which he need
for depositions of jriAGOOPS. Ins Assn Me ova
Elf station in Dadwurest bui_i Immo in Mar. '44
with operator *Its UMBER end shantlhnimunEb.
stoat ans MOLD. followlag lawmanla's sapitula■.
Siam, irg4LIC1883 appeared IMDulapest reclaimed
by UM 0 and started working for 	 from
Noson-liagyarovar, Bangary, he west to Emden near
Vienna with the Mantic& of continuing ola to Vor■
sabers.
1.62 atoll; 15 kgs stout; blond hair; round face;
small blondwears gloms; nervous

inated by' his wife.

14	

dan

1°""1,* 14111:11141110:1::■:0! LAborlaoollitesPidoSa
5	 Pi Innis;	 tif droops It.1)01`Un 221

Ld	 to...enablieli sw-basna Nati
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\/. /102) UAL'S, Richard Sonderfuehrer. ?crier exporter of fruits
in Sofia. Sent to Vienna by =LIM and drafted to
the Brandenburg Aegi ,Jent. Sent to Frown as Lnldem

	

Ce- • 	 kopfleiter.III 7 and later to Grimes resulting Cr=
his.languagos. Later with lovando Meldagebiet View.
in I.
1.61Hn tall; 65 kgs; thin; ugly; sharply cut fat;;
deep halal creases; brown hair; bony.

,)(10)) MOM %date Russian General. Saa personal contaet with
ULASSOV throw.* SIRDAHOME1. Vas head of a Mite
Ressian Onion in Belgrade until Sept. 1941:11o n am

	

$'	 bout 25 of this group 'ere vithexavallo 	 and
Budapest. MGM then went to Vienna too agar
orkioc for 2ORMOL and agaSSOU. Later joined

li	

was his Chief of Staff. at present is in Balaban.
104). ORAII2d-A042114008 U. Co]. of the air fores Chief of SO

--5::,,:r Portugal. Recalled in Axil 1944 endtrsacfur.d to ' 	 1
the Behrersats depart:mt. 	

ll	

I

Ni(105) APAC4 U. Co]. abwehroofficer (counter loteigenco).for
t4.0

eitoft Slovakia sines 1940. Subordinate to Mil 0 nod Adai..

	

r 	 1

,	
pi	 1.4, natal 95 kgs; thick yaw 11044, bo*01 fool'	 1

1nistratively attached to Olenaa.

raft;	 Latins wears apsesa tar mynas; sae.
gent appeasamee. austrisa. (Awaited)	 i

	

s/3 /01) MONO Hungarian Colonel of the Pollee. Vaned in the ot- 	 I
flee for Public Safetyiln the Midst?, of ibe Inie-	 1
Mr. Arrested atter 35 004. 1944 on among of
in awaited general MAS I. M0414 the Sessinne	 I
for pease proposals. Is sad to hew: been Weida 90.	 1Seri:any.
1.65 a tall; stout; 00 hp; dash hairs holdings Alfisa
shaven.	 1

V(AW) Mipaomr Nov' sisal Chief of Bulgarian Pollee anti/ tie
0.. arrival ore. Suselaes.

VOStillpf 0010nel of Ihogarian General State. Pollewing 1401110s'weft in aorgi 19444 vs s nade dilator Malgarica •
Obi Bosean as well as 040, of the 10011c Sarah, of-

	

0,	 fie* in the Ministry of the interior. nee been/Ica: -
sldered far position of Illitiary • _Math, in Berlin.
After MOWs retreat, fiffsefebod oath to 47,0.40• •
amid was	

geteted i the	
an

, thorofOres arrested.
shaves': 	 de/stk.£testSd 	 deneral Star

hig e	
I

avn giapisted the 	 A00044 4 now	i
if kgas 1.61 atolls eleadess blacitheis; clean.

kit,	
commit of his 'wisest knovlado. I

, Y kimpler... ..:911,467,zatilreici
6- •	 ar--- .	 ..	 Akstriam4

I

:



Art V1SMOA, then fina	 11nce officer at 004110.	 ft-

•

tarred to a calbat uolt.

I C	 ?
• - 62 -1 ) LA110 	Obasablueleter. At first finance officer with

'ra
.

LU) LASSO von Chief OfAet DeUroda in 1942 and 1943 then
• - thief of Art Zevmeb. Austrion Laftwath Colcael.,	 edig. •

Ni 112) tak*/".41 e	 T
xersi

IORRO	 LUBVIR Parlor	 agent under apt.
Zia at Prague; later embed with itagoe'

rim center intelligence. Following BUngares oc-
cupation by the Oeruuns, bectuA =let Agent of the
OndaAst Oest5.0o.

LOU Alias of

/113) unzusuaza. _Use nuropa Press* correspondent at first
in Soria then Uncborest. Passed 11OL several 44&4-
Lii=

.seports trou haieat 1 Wit on orders ]a
was not to be wood any2aigsr. Disappeared

. following louaania ts oapitslation. Very intalli-
dant =tan.
•. 1..” a tall% SO kgs; broom be t; flat nose;
hron4 Wo n face; large cicala*. *Waits*.

'114) 1.1141.00 on Secretary at I II U. Lost location was
WM triages% Austria.
I. 1.35 *a tau.; blast ha ir; slightly negrold.

	

1/113)	 Mom of A.	 oolitoo4 itoodoE-
..,,Aler a Capt. L081100. Jawwne to pas=	 .

toi,r •Euelocuania and dievela. Own h

	

at	 rain tall; ill	 bland
?s 

reMa:.thint InPoCIPPO
nom stooped posture. ou

v116) ;eel won Capt.; Nil Ant el hanaled AUsebr I we* two.

	

(r.	 --aeralag swede), Norway and Nammat.

.11 .17)NMONJOL Idvad ric e =aral SO Oat. ira of ppanairtapo
0 oal.

poet at pas. gt:ga dto prOartgoo amid

an	

mg- •

i	 ors 4::iiramworo arOthers Oar.•
• 35 ors;	 bair; We glean; 	 a tell.

IWO SIR •	 Bead of UZ 7M lialsaws$(ofAftitem, to 1941.

	

ti219)	 CA. of all oomantaatiaa.	 'isms
1 Sea. VW. traaataeraS, DISGPININ to MOW ;
on Mae at this UM was remact owariP) .4

Sting, Dateria. NV. oar Was beam in the ...At
Aliestre.
t•Nd_o_ WA.; bloat Wei road taw; *rooked sone.
sapteclini leg is matt el' War . mad.	

,

OVAISIDO
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420) IM.NTSUFFEL, Baron Lt. Col vith III 7 Siouan. Bead of
Budapest of Mt Timm since Hay 1944. Fol-

lowing establish:mot of SdK Ihulapost was made
Liaison officer to Hungarian absohr.

ki 121) MAIL 0 PAMIR Capt. ?or-.sr Latter of Mt 101grade them
—Letter of an Abwohrtruiv in ilbanian-Boaniln re+

non until Spring 1944. Vorked with ZO-BO for a
short rhils handling I work dialing with the
Serbian-Bulgarian frontier sone. Shoos Mail*.
witch pesonally. Right hand tissing as result at
a war wound occurred in World Mar
1.65 n tall) •lencier; broad rase; husky short
Loustache; gray hair; 5$ yrs, looks miner; am+
winced anti-kit. Austrian.

122).SILSAISSIL Capt.; Chief of wahine and tutorial admini-
stration Uscitaent at Mt Sienna until nid-Pab.

0 . 	 1Voiba in SalskanuerEii,
sa1. • n tall; 5 kgs; stout;	 thick faoe;	 .

gray hair; lisps.	 Ian.

1/ 125) 11111g, Antal vondlINNIMACSI Suagarian-Cwiwasi-
Bead of Rana:Ma AbwehriO.I. motion until 1942
Masa was uade the Sind of this sestina. Transfer-
rod into the Public safely offiee of the Ministry
of the Interior In Sow. 1944 and, following the
dissolveuent of this *Me*, Wow* liaison offi-.
or to SD, Napo and other Sorsa *Mess. Duran
*mos of his activities, trovelled.toiso to for.
key to eoatrol Bang!' OKOS6 and finally had bin re-
amed frou the !banana* Abater.
Sdnested at the IMAner Minuted% Offieer l s Meadow..
Stoner cavalry officer in the Austria% Amy.
1.90 a tall; TO kg.; 53 yrs; blood heir; broad
face; large :lova; clean shoves.

see; W
ataik brother in low of KOVAIMICt, to
he esod intommAloa frau Callal **Sofia.

lbw to • mania sad ane3/447 with inuallicim a tallaarso boons broad sq aura_tasettte
loot hail rootless *yes; broad Maim 

o
ed

%AO =MR Iliandartanfinvor and MA. la Timm. %Won
----troullsanawith the Stapp; last aspietod in aro

bnadortiv‘	 1.75 tall; 95	 clooth thick tan.
V126UMNICirrabof lasigazian PuUs awl later taunts'«

the Minim Legation in Oniapast. VIM«
Ina to wurk for anion with ;.-oasy.

.151141111.1



1127) MORASS Agent of I bi lfiennit and worked in Turkey and Sen.
Lauda. Cider connection was with courier of the

	

-row	 Turk.'..sh Le.;ar:40n:

	

104) 110Citek02, Sergei	 Rustiaa; Secretary to ICRIOL in
tollovinc; a quarrel with TJLIOL in Dodo.

	

i.	 Actin Pao. 1944, transfer:ea to thm Official or-
,nan PrulP Sorrioc. 'flurried tne daughter of

	

(1000k4 4Ithe 'bite	 noVecTisulan of *is= a few
menthe :I t 0.
1.68 u ‘all; 65 kgs; very slander; He on uonsta• •
elm; dark brain bc. ir; broad :.:outh; tr
hoed.

129)	 --Secretazy to Aia00116-ACWISZ, AMMER and MISR
1 -, until the eau.

n'' • e. 0 yrs; slightly auy hair; 1.511 p tall; broad
uvuth; dra wn uii) shoulaers.

7 MUM= Napt. Lt.; neuber of Ast Vienna. Later at 110...00
---- in Gotta as I K and sant to the Dodecanese Islands.

jaw, ;las ;;a4v Bawl of a coulter intelligenee trap at
Pr— ,wp Attersee.

1.65 u tc11; 60 kgs; dark blond long heir; high
forehead; tender clean shaven far*.

argabettenpar.ir Sstut. Substitute and ensesseer to
KUM of SW.° in Endadest. Sanained in Budapest

FA"' after Russian occovation.
90 yrs; 1.67 m tall; blond hair; blue eyes; 60 kw,

4121 WalWiatteal Retuf. Depsty to Dr. SOITTLaf.oped...
-	 pas In VA communication with Portugal and

don, also receiving 9olitioa1 inforuatioa freD 1181,■
garye follootn4 limb's occupation orreda21440

coved to Sopron (Osdenburg) and later location eis*
known.

ar;_blond hair; oval fac•; think nous 1.66 es
e, kg..

7 mpg 
t

Mite Russian; umber of TOBSO

1 

L organixations
uraLtserd Delsorian. Left for De	 ., sumer 043

Wood in Sofia as professor in alai: School. Mrs.
with administration of the lea 	 tit Missionro 'Onions . Later oltbdrsu to Dadapest and,in OetAAIS
9roceodad to 'UM then to reschl.
c. 5111rs; looks older; gray :Asir; moustache;
a. 1,63o tall; 60 ktillipeaks Vrenah. Se.)orted to
be living with the tUt ui. !amity.

Lt. Col. of the Air Porta in the Cameral Staff.
or Ill Act 0 Oh. Joined the Jambe 14 *stem

ggion
sireP40,6 sesoesscr to 1061111110,01011R

I MAY and took over this position is .
IIICASt
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Harsh 1944. Uhs the only senior Aboehr officer oho
outlasted the Aboehr reorganisation follow/mg the
20th of July,
o.36 yr.; 1.75 n tall; reddish heir; longish red
face; freckled. Suffers fro:a heart ailment.

1)5) OMR= Japanese journalist. Bold inforiation . regularly to
, SWAM= in Sofia for a nobthly ?ay of 50.000 Levi.

6 I Close frienci of MUM.

II") OIRMALvaa, fun. Swiss citizen. Bic tlealer in foreign sir-
rOACIes on dia.:ow:6; vorkee vith aaakoreoul cnd Lk-
Ltd8. Subject at 001B.1VaLDBA in Budapest, Spring 119
in the co.i?any of 080131tAREL8 ana again at Zereb in
May 1940 where Subject baa gone to Mob aao
to bring hila back to Vienna chore he vas to seine
his Zolltahndung affairs. WORUMORB, LAMBS, 0MR-
1ULDRO ant; a muss =MU had helped SUbject daring
his izIprisonnent in Dadapett by sending hil food Sup-
l

•

 ies. -Subject later arranged to obtain a Bulgarian
visa for 08TBAULDBB through Os rolgavian Pato.. lw
Duaapest Subjeot also obtained a BnhiArlaw thtett-
haltsbevilAlizg 	Dauervisum and Oer.an Travel /Watt
for WNW	 Abets he again reqopstod a Ohruntil;
sap 0441. 1944, Mc Subjoet ind vas refused, he .
a generous suu to a °arum olTher ebo drain hin
Vienna mbar* he obtained the necessary visa. ta Minna
081!&0:ALDBA triad selling gold ?lefts to his hotel pcim

At ors of his hearings in Do. 1944, be vmaticeal
ter and was lu-lediately arrested WOW zoiltabsox

mu! being able to help hit. lbw &Abject 7aa
as Leiter of an Atatehrdiasatitelle vbia ow-

ed 'Aquinas by =Vienna.
A large double•botton trunk was asoowerod waft 00.
mamma ls possessions, in obi,* he bad hidden latgo
anoune.s of gold and foreign currencr. Be claimed it
all belonged to bin, except for the sun of ohs pound
uhich belonged to Dr. R172BL of the 14M4 SObilbeg olliP
losses that ORMUZ& actually did not carry bone,
for Mu and that this was also borne ouS during the
trial_oofgl o• itiblvet adults the !allotting awls.
with ummiL4bnia: 'Col. UM asked ne in ny Wise in
Indapent, to sell 30 Mess of gold for him. As Maw
UM= cans in an hour later, I passed the request on
to bin. Se took the gold and on the following day, I
hooded Col. NAIS the bundle of opengoet o osentlF 40 I
had resolved it tram conarasume
001.4t soy 0.214:4401a, the last time in Wok utile
In

	

	 in Winos. MO °Ulu' that 	 !ATAL1 newer	 •
for the LAI in any capacity.

Agar, with I II Lit llama. Nadi slAwrows J	 to
lagary aid $onatinas to Paluaric also. His chiofam
09111 Iss Ma MOM i MEM AS a result of a rem

',;
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port of the Hungarian Abwebr to NAROONA •40MMITZ eon-
darning pretended smuggling of money, he was forbid-
den further travel to Hungary. Attaohed to Nest Buda-
-peat as , I officer after 21 Birch 1944.
165 a tall; 65 kge; clean shaven; broad face; slant..

• ins mouth; dark hair. Swabieh dialect.

V/13S) PAMIBOBB Oberregierungsrat. Former Police Attache to Sem
.-.--- APta in 1941 and then transferred into the RSEA, Bari-

G	
lin as head of a Balkan department.
1.68 m tall; youthful appearanos; blond; wears glas-
ses; clean thavin.

111910),AWLOW, keel Chief of the Bulgarian Stets Police. Suspen•
,....-- -- dad in 1945 then appointed Regierungspraesident of

the Vraca district. Pollowing Bulgaria's capitulation
he fled to Vienna.
42 yrs; tender appearance; thin dark hair; dark sou-

• staahe; 7e110w complexion..

40) PIC= Luftwaffe Unjor. From 1941 to the very end was......- Ostbearbeiter at Abw. I Luft.-As a civilian was the
editor of a newspaper in Danzig. Comas free South

or Oernany. .
o. 1.75 a tall; SO kgs; long fees; clean shaven;
lon	

i
g nose . dark hair alibtly greying; pointed Chin)

Swabian dalect.	 .

1141) PERCHBU Count ?Capt. .Worked at I Wi Vienna. Arrested after

•
wisA ,,.‘ the 20th of July.

4 148) IPANVEMSTIEL Lt. .Col. Abwehr Liaison Officer to the Saes--------aarlan authorities, subordinate to Berlin but eAri•.
nistratively attached to Let Viennaelfransferrod
to Prams as Chief of a Best in antnan 1945. Later
activities and whereabouts unknown. •
1.80 a tall; 85 kgs; erect-postural soar on left
shook; alien shaven; orew cut; Bavarian,.

.	 Was in III? flUnich before 1941.

•Si
143) MUM Capt.. Was Chief of the nap-seotion of Let View.

----so until 1945, at which tine transferred out to ea
active Abwehr I Unit.
1.58 a tall; 56 kg.; dark curly hair. Austrian.

Capt..or Major. Was with Mil. Ant C in Berlin and
the assigned the handling of Japanese affairs whieh
led him to bosoms Liaison offloor to the Japanese
Military Attache and - Intelliganae Service..

1,45) POOPPV lead of the Vulgarian Police lit operators.
yrs; thick black hair and eyebrow.; 1. 170 a tall.

1444)72!fg1

V' e

•
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146) P	 SCHKIN Major; Commander of the entire communications

N/"Agr
-- ----iigiment of Mil At C.

/	 o.S8 yrs; dark blond hair; clean shaven; broad face;
• o. 1.72 m tall; 70 kga,

147KRATT, Count Ambassador of the Spanish Legation in Turkey
i, until Spring 1943 at whicb time was transferred to

lrwite,-"" Helsinki. (Soo LEK Activities in Turkoy).

Kriminalrat or the Vienna Stapo in 1940. Later was
transferred to Norway.
Tall; strong appearance; clean shaven; blond hair.

149) PREISEOKER N4jor; Formerly in chars() of the Evidons Buero
at Act Vienna and following the reorganization was
made. head of I Sued Oat under Oruppo Aufklaerung.

1 (50) 1119WI4BOFF Bulgarian Police inspector under PAWLOW. Acted
_	 as agent of DEL/US. Later employment unknown.
POP 6.1.82 at tall; stout; 100 kg.; black curly hair;

broad foci).

(pc
149) PR213

--41503) mum,

2" ) MDR-,

Obersturnfuohror. Eriminalinspoktor with Vienna
Stmpo under OOPPEIT. Wont with e. 90 other Stapp
officials from Stroborodorf to St. Poelten la arbor
to set up a stop° out-post in April 1945.

Sonderfudhror; Agent of RO•BU adn . Ast Vietina I.
?Cloaca* movehant in Sofia.

Lt. Col. Former Leiter of Most Gras in 1941.
(Arrested).

Major. Chief of L. Ii 'waist until the reorganl■
action in Spring of 1944.

Capt. Bureau official of the Ast Vienna until 1 May
1944. It was said that be passed reports on oetiwi-
ties of the Let to the !Mapco. Party Nambor. 214

tinns daily while imprisoned in

eng 	

snto:moral

after leaving the Lit Is not known, al.
though Subject saw bin leave and enter the &t
building

	 '

Vienna by the Stara in April 1946. Audition*
1.76 n tall; 75 kg.; west posture; smn11 bloat new*
stache,

Dr. Nouptnanne With X04* III P in 1941. Austrian.

DO, Inuptnann. Formerly with KO.NBU III P. Onaduated
an investigation against the Tam organisation
and Ira LONSIN. Subject ballet*, that he died in .
1944. Copt. XIAUSNITZO booms° ~Gesso, to his se•'.
tivitici.	 3,

Ji - q	 tit	 SJICRET
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155) RITTIR, Dr. (Cover name. Real name unknown) loiter of
Neldokapf III P in Vienna. Diroct‘d the Vienna of-
fiee under (sever of a Union far those wounded in

tA 

bttlo
in Slovakia and lator concerned only with Vienna
a. With Ma III F in Budapest in 1942, in 1945 .

hotel invostigations. Following Mi l s reorganisa-
tion, transferred to the Stapp.
1.77 a tall; 75 kgo; clean Shaven; occasional now
stache; large nose; poor teeth.

‘459) R910M2..001.; Leiter Let Budhereet until May 1944 at %think

y
r tins he transferred to the Futihrerresorvo. POrmerly

with tho Austrian Army. Austrian.
v660) MAMMA, ?ems (Thomas) Rengarian Oborloutnent. Placed as

	

'--	 Liaison Officor with LW by Col. WAIT and was put

in charge of information deriving from the
AbwohreFollowing Wif e movo to Csornn, hist:Int:a
%lei ceased and he returned to his section under
Lt. Col. GARMAN
36 ire; 1.75 a tall; thin; 70 kg.; long face; cleft
Shaven; long arms and legs; prior to his military
careor was employod by firm Goldberger as clerk.

i

• Obtained Hungarian residence permits and other

Ulf 11/Af1SDDApiiig Iraq demist; fermerly lived in Intayoa.
passes for the LMIE personnel.

	

84	

•

to Turkey whore he offered his services to the
Lilt. Worked with Prof. SCRENSCEIN and owing twosevial
rdl bad reports sent by bin, the eontost Ses sevorod,
Was later reported to be working with some ether
German °Moo.
1.56 a tall; 65 kg.; stooped posture; small blank
moustache; dark complexion; black curly hair; stem-
dor long bonds...

ION) SAMBOVON ghltilnatisian and tomber of a Leaps at Moistens*
for Mite Russians, Medd of the Ihmeslan &Affront-

• %	 in Budapest.
•

SIXIMIZER firinInaltattatd MOW. is Vicuna Octavo. Was In
shas 

agents
so of a 

•
ll I
Lod

/7 
the ing
anumunluirlosoatidna and

directod
van tog foninr

ii U'
 raleit-RIVRITZ and MOVER following the 20th of

 spinet
July. (Arrestod).
'armor umber of Bulgarian Barbour P01100 and Maro.'

di' dannandant in Varna. Worked at ffAmBU	 ,
12084'Isft .the Bulgarian Police for the Halearian
tilettli; thin; wide month with thick lips; erg
early hair; clean shaven.
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166) 3AUMHZIBL °late Administrative officer at Kdil Vienna; in
ObA7G0 or the nc,istry eaCofficial mail.

imPt■ 1.78 a tall; thin; dark brown heir; deformed mouth
as result of inrantilc paralysis. (Arrested).

166) SGEkCX Stabsintendant and Paymaster with Lot Vienna from
183S until Eareh 1946. Dismissed by WIESSE in order
to make place for BEIM Transtorred to Berlin Rqs.
Served in thc Cavalry whisk was part of the german
Army of 100.000 man allowed by the Traaty of Vcr-
saillos. From Hamburg.
1.66 m tall; 70 kgs; Glean shaven' blond hair; oval
taco; hooked nose; 46 yrs. but loOks younger.

167) 30111(SKER .4110FZER Luftwaffe Major. Was sant to the Luft Al-
ia in 1942. Reported to havo boon to-

vo.-Aigatod and arrested and, acopordinG to Subjset,
Ct . officially degradcd. Took his family and mueh of

his furniture to Turkey with him. Partner of the
Internationalen Spoditionsfirma SCHENKER.

148 .,	 Obstuf.VOINsdoutscher tmmn Roumania, Loam. of
MdK Prague in Vienna, located In the firm "Ourgenm
latamilsehe Kroido L.G. 4 Directly subordinated to
Capt. KIAUSWITZ31. Was in Isebl ( Austria) aar17
Nay 1046.
6.36 yrs; dark hair; clean shavoni 1.66 a tell;

scrausamazashrijtoiona. with 121 P Vienna. Both
Noldokoopto	 and Slovakia were subordinate

66 kgs#

•

to him, Transforrod from Lot Vienna and put in von=
trol of the Abwohrtsuppe and ICONIONIOS in the East
in 1942.

0 1,0) SCHMIDT, Karl 8 OFROURR, Karl Loiter of Moldokopf III P
-	 Modapost of Let Vienna from 1941 to 1944. Formar37

active with a.MIK in Vionnt. Arrested, May 1944 10,,
Budapest by the Gestapo on account of sv
largo sums of money from Ronscrian Jovw untiniritha
protonOo of holpino thole to omigrato togother

tO\' with Josef BURST and Rudolf 60301,2. Woo rumoured
#(4) that e. 60 million pongee, part of which in fore

currency, wore found or SORR/Doran4 MAST.
to havo had a part in the doaLtngs of *JOINT, by .
!Sandi OR033, Josef D333T and Erich WERDal. Sub,mst's
doom not know what happened to SCHVIDT. •

1/1) VIM Capt. Former 11.0. if the 'Wore." oommunioations so.*
tion until 1942. then to K0.1410 as Ti.

se)tuff) 
0.1.66.m tall; 70 kgs; blond hair; oval, Theo:.
shaven.
Former paymaster in the baftwaffo of the 100
man Gorman Ormir.

S 3 C R IT
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179) SCHIZI___DMOustav Merchant tree Sofia. Worked for KO..
following Russian occupation of Bulgaria.

'	 Austrian.

%,(73) 3CRO	 Colonel, Ahwohr Liaison Officer in Budapest from
autumn 1943 to May 1944. Coam from Abw Gruppe I

• under Col. HANSEL.	 .	 •
'- .1.65 a tall; 70 kgs; sparsely Grown black moustc.?ho;
S1 3 black. hair.

174) SCHO , Rudolf G SCHWARZ Agent of Act Stuttgart I. Mod(

'

trips to ?Okay with Josef DURST. Arrested in May
1944 with DURST and Karl SCHEIDT by Dudapest Stop*

, and brought to Vienna for disposal by Vienna Stapo.
ik '' Was connected with foreign eurroncy swindlos.

28 yrs; 1.70 m ta11; long dark brown
r 	

hair* Glean
shaven; thin facelargo noso; poor postui.e.bustrin*C

801L1OMMIR, Rstuf. Alias of 1A1JFFER

NY175) SCRUIZiCh±ef Ousts.. Inspootor of the Zollfohndungsstelle
• in Vienna. Worked for tho Stop°. Persons $ecured

. • •4 by the Zollfabndung wore usually . robbed.
Iiir 4).1.03 a tall; robust; 78 kgs; bald; eurved nose;

Classes for ?coding.

4(	 SMARR Alias of Rudolf SCHOLZ

%Alb) 8011BEIDMINAMB9111.-.. Maga:pion. Chief o: the Political
- -Witco. Anti•Uati, Anti-Slav and AntisComnanist 41.•

friend of the Joys. Following German occupation of
Bungnry, was arrested, brought to (lemony nnd pre-
sumab/y sont to a concentration camp.

177) .:....),:l....von White Russian from thc Baltic; At Oho Spa-
. sh Legation in Istanbul handling military intelli.

t' onee reports. Volunteorod to procure intulligestOo
information for 00Efl providing TLIREUL approve it ••

 •

K	 .obtainodUL in	 nd	 his . 04 1 •
in writ:yst

oet

ubjcet
early
states

1944
that

adiscussed SCthe unttlw with M.,.

tualjkRemover, Subject never ae _
began work forGOETZ duo to communication disrupt .
with TURKEY following Bulgoria l s capitulation.

170 maw= Sent to Sofia in 1943as Assistant to Pol. A‘
irr-- "MAD NOFFMAUF and remained there until the-FaUistalV.

I . occupation.
ti f. coed kgsg faec is broador than it is loug; large •"ti1r,mouth; dark brown hairs eloon shaven.

j179) 8......191EDI,A	 Agont of III F Vienna operating through
T7? Moldokopf in Budapest. Journeyed froquontly
to Turkol to shadow other agents aotivo there,
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190 ?HOW Dr. Luftwaffe Hajcir. Assistant to Air Attaoho in
Turk(/' until 1942', handlinc tho proouromont of in.
formation. His bcst •oureo 'fps MILOTITY, Trans-vfir terra to a ofttat unit in 1942.

196) TIBidartt, Fritz LuftWaffo Lt. Rolohsdoutsohor; lawyer from
,4( Woottalia. Cam to Oruppo I Lutt Borlin

in 1943 as is an intimatc friond of XLEYXV5TUBBBR.
Romaincd, however, in •amo position under MATZ.

k rut to KU Vionno in Moe 1944. Following thc
ovonts of 13 Fob. 1945, took ovcr ttio LMX from Sub-
joot. Changed the nuao of the LI& to "Organisation
Leo". Plod to Loegang thon to Bora Oricscn curly
May 1945.
sal yrs; 1.70 a tall; 83 kcs; stout; long dark
brown hair; (+local shavon; •CItirta 80Crt on loft c

N/1/	
pesturo; athlotio build.
check; bluo oyos; broad facc; largo mouth/ °root

10) Tom, Xriminalkammissar at Vienna Stop* undor Irininalrat
PREIS in 1940 and 1941. Latcr totivitios unknown.

03‘  1.60 n mcraw
tall;

out.
100 kgs;

Austrian.
stout; small soustaabo; dark

brow 

lee) IKUUMUCKUL Major. Claloi of Nrohriatcricvldcnotuoro at
hat Vicuna until 1942 at which time transforrod to
I N. Rockalled from Kdo. H. Vienna about Zan. 1946.
•.00 yrs; 1.65 a tall; 65 kg.; thin; narrow and
long !nee; pointod chin; Gray hair; small moustaoho;

1 .	 slightly stoopod posture.

• ke/'
100) TOMAX Lt. 3ondorfuohror at Ast BaGrado under MATL.in

-- -7-4:3)1941. Transferred to Abwohrtrupp III following die-
, selvcmont of Alt Dolgrado. From Deo. 1944 on was in11.01	 Vienna cad in Feb. back with an Abwohrtrupp in

tre Triosto. OonnaissoUr of Balkan senditions.Anotsinn.
1,30 yrs; 1.70 a tall; 70 k	 Mgs- dark ir e °loan
shown; poor tooth; oroot posture. (ArrOstod).

600) wasp. Auvo, pr. Obstubaf. TompOrariftiof of Budapost
Napo following the Gorman oosupation, Transferred
during oumsear 1944.
0.1.66 m tall; slondor; blmok hair; *loan @bayou;
dark samplosion.

•
ea) URI	 Cover num, of W/T station of Holdokopf BUngary

which *ni loft over from XdM Bingary, under oom-
mond of Lt. Col. SEIBERT. Was cotablithod at first
in Buck:post, later in rogiou west or Unarm and at
the end in Magyar Mesas.

1102)	 TORKTIOs son in low. Wife to oallod Tamara.
0;0,4 0.26 ire; 1.65 m tall 60 legs; stiorod posturo;

blask curly hair; broad fa0o4 Dr. -01 modiSine.
'	 •-•	 Aril al	 •

•
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Spomks poor Gorman and porfeot Russian ald Bungmrlmh.
His wifc Tamara: 1.55 m tall; dark brown hair; small
mouth; small and slightly turnc4 up now routs: face
very slondor.

)	 IKOTNY White Russian, Former residont of Paris whoro
-- Wownod a stationary store. Following tho Spanish

Civil War 04M0 to the Spanish Legation as Press At-
taohe. Durinc 1942 sent Sr' 4o0t reports Tin PRATT.
Abwohr Borlin statod he sold his information to 11
difforynt offickost Worked elosoly with the :apanoso.
Forced to loose Turkey during summer 1945 on aosount
of two of his agents being mrrostod by the Turkish
authoritios. Offerod his services to Subject in So-
fia, but was rausod, Travelled to Budapost, con-
toted WRCHTOLD and 000porttod with him until Ian.
1944. Reportod as having woritod with KO-BU in Sofia.
0.32 yrs; 1.75 m tall; dmrk thiok haft. ; olean shaven;
broad face; pushed-in nose; well groomod.

204) /ROHOVATZ Serb who ommigratod to Hungmry and marriod a
VIonnose who owns an alcohol distillery 18 km oast

VI114.** O . =sof Ast Vienna 121 P and cooperatod with Major
of Prossburg plus an ostate, hojorhasa. Former

. Lit
	 for holdokopf WHIANDI in har045

by KIAGSWITZBR.
40 7rs; 1.58 m tall; bald; black moustache; always
moiling; 6.70 kgs; round face; sli8ht17 turned-up
00410.

'MOO MOW Cower nano of KdM non= 2/T station "Worm" attar
:armory 1945.

•

206) MIMIC .Boalbor of National Sorbian's Movoment. Was in Oon•
tact with Capt. MISS of Lit VlOsina II and LW/
Donau In Bolgrado. Canto to Budapest in Sept, 1944
AM *frond bdm services to L. Duo to a delay in .
the answer to oomo from Vionn• joined the SD thru
a friend Ostbaf. =MEM
55 7rs; 1,75 m tall; 105 kgs; broad face; largo pro-
truding lips; curly black hair; •loan shaven. pos.

Asossos Gorman Fromdonpass.

I07) 110MERMAGEN Luftwaffe Colonel. Former Loiter III Ant Vise-
---- -en until the roorgonisation then made TO AO with

Wohrbroiskommando XVII.

908) MAOISM 41DHIZUS Cone Oolonol. Was in Sofia, in 1940, with.
Established Naar in #41w

, Worked olosoly with Bulgarian Abwohr, following thc

(4.0;

,( °vitas:aim of Bulgaria in 1043, nimom loft for

ter a short vial*. frahotorrod to Stuttgart in Zan.
*nary to organist) a IdU and also wont to Vienna.

1
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1945, In Vienna was given charge of refugee Balkan
govornmonts, lator taken over ty Col. KOROUTEK.
0,50 yrs; smooth white hair; light blue woe; young
oval taco; *loan shavon; 0.1.70 a tall; 95 kgse
Said to have been with the Police betwoon 1918 and
1936, (Arrested),

SOO) WAHL-WILSKLION, Roland 8 Ing. WAONWR Lt. Col. Leitor of
---r—Lart Apt Vienna since 1938. With Austrian Naval

Air Force during World War I; actor in after-war
period, Had.. party Hombor In 1914. His main oonm
!Acts wore with tho W/T station in tho Gorman Hmbas-
ay at Athens, cover nano "Socrates', handled by won-
box's of the lithassy during the Orook war, with ISIK
Sofia and with KOWALUASKY. Left the Act 10 Aug. 1444
and assigned to Wohrbosirkekommando 2 Vienna.
43. 1.68 n tall; 70 kas; small feoe; aeon shaven;
dok.p nrinklos; long nose; backward loaning forobLad;
wroy curly hair; pointed chin; forward stooped pos-
ture; quick gait.

219) WALLIMPTTMLAL IALLY Agent of A. I Berlin; oporstod in
•...• • Orooeo. With MT during tho summor of 1961 and /ator

with li0wl3U in Sofia. Has boon in Bucharest since
autumn 1942, III P section.
poor posture; c.1.75 a tall; 70 ken;. brown curly
hair; Oxon shaven; small taco; pointed chin; offo-
minate appoaraneo.

*11) HAI.TSR
•••=r 	 - •

t
Capt. With Oruppo I Daft Borlin since 1941. In So-
fia as Liaison Officer with additional job of Assi-
Stant to the IC of Inftwaffonkasmando Sued, in 194$.
Rooallod aftor 2 months. Was with Mu Ant 0 to ond•
60 ire; wears monocle; I.,80 a tall; 90 kgs; short
Sref noustaoho; erect gollturo; round rod face.

legiubof. Chief of the SD in Vienna, to whom the
SD in Hungary was subordinato. (Arrosted).

____Liplin icei=2'lefir. Agent of Let Vionna I under Maj,
froquently to !tato- and Syria

whore he was to have organisod several ty! stations.
Was disnissod, summor 194$, because of the linohrorls
ordor which forbad° working with Jaws. On MST's
advice, attomptod to leave Turkey secretly although
ho had boon granteda more secure job * Was accompa-
nied on his journey by MAST. Was Aoitod in Swilon■
grad and so book to Budapest. WOOMA4tE1WITZ Who
spoke to Subloot of this matter did not wish =ODER
to returned to Germany and had him sent to a oanp
throngh tbo Hungarian Abwohr. Was later released and
bad to remain in tiding. Following the Oormaneoeue.
potion, SWUM ontorod a Hontal Clinic in order to

;.7
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()soap() trem %wing disoovorod, but LAUFER was on
his track and npproximatoly eight woks lator, WEN-
DER was caught. Was still in prison in Vionna in
March 1945.
0.35 yrs; 1.75 in tall; 80 kgs; long facto; block.
hair; back-slanting forehead; ourvcd noso; protrugAnK
ing lips one oyes; croot posture. Vory good friond
Of HURST, (Arre4tod).

414) IMNDER fnu. Brother of Erich. Employod as agodt by III F

v

eoldokopf Budap ,Jot early 1959. Rtportod to haw
dosertud to tho Russians in 1940.

IIHNS) WEIMER, Frits Oberfoldwcbel from "Nora". Hari with Moldo-
kmpf "Elias" on Turkish-Bulgarian frontior at Dodsa-

e 

gatsoh, Wan thon vithstation "Book" Budapost And

li 
later with LW Budapest. Actor 12 Fob. 1945 ronainod
in LUX under TIEWN. Roumanian °Mum but Yolks*

.	 doutscher and as such vns draftcd. Was ngont in Rau-

	

,	 =MU. bcforo entoring the Army.
6.1.65 m tall; long taco; wide mouth; protruding

I.	 cars; dcoply insortod oyes.

23.5)jint	 tybaf. Liaison offic	 a	 iner to Gormn authoritics 
,ilan Ministry of the Interior. Hqs. in thc Hi-

Aeol-
" 

rastry. Deputy to the E.S.S.U.F. Hungary General

I
4 

n

	17	 Nggl._.ratof of idil Vicnna l (Arrested).

o :00 WINKELHANN.
.	 o.---

p.	 v.. c'414 ttuvel ' ck.;4.•
1138) WILD? Aunt of Ast tiuntthi often travelled to Turkey, St11••

1 /	 olefin and Roumania ms reprosentativo of the Prankftutt
• fir	 . Napthinonfnbrik A.O. Suppliodomshinc parts to Tar-

lash Acroplane Repair stations, Xlcotrioal pests,oto,
, 7 Munt to NUngary after Roumania's capitulation. Na-
t. ' tivo of Sallburg, Austria.

■•••

	

	
Ntr 6.1.80 at tall; 80 kgs: athletic build; orow out;

dark brovn hair; miall moustasho; protruding chin;
deeply lnsot oyos.

429) VUMEEL4s. Dr, Hungarian )ow. Often travailed to Turkoy as

*i4At
oka miscellaneous agent for the Hungarians. intornod

'following  sovoro restrictions portaining to Jews in
liVIi.HUngary; later through 001. LIBRKLY's inturost, was

' =ado driver for tho Arbeitskolonnon.
o.35 7rs; 1.70 It tall; *loon shaven; proportionate
face; black smooth hair; 6.70 kgs; speaks dormant
Ningnrian, Friona and English.

SOW) WINIWEL-....Goneral Of the Wit° Ace- mg I, V9 fft. Pftn0f0114
(Arrostod).

10/'	
. ,4I

11511) 11045112,1rininaldiroktor. Police Ato in Soria xrcm soNA
• AAler 1042 to gyring 1945. Contissatod U.S. Aseasoa.-	 . •	 ee	 .AS	 . o	 «8..0.. ......1....^1.J...... .4.
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tgli ,	 11001 401401 rod tooll redidgib
1.4atoi) mosocomael Wes. , 	•	 .

,

FormLrAustrin Polio, 1.aj ens and Adjutant 16
Minirter FEY. Agent and office employee of KROHAI
in Pecsaburg. Is marriod to a Jewcas, sister of
commissioner of Police ALTBARR..(Arrostod).

WPC Jcrie hgcnt of SD Prasuc. Always travellod to
-v	 koY via Sofia, presumably also to Cairo. Last soo

( in Sofia in Spring 104Ai.
%.4 c.50 yrs; grey hair; round wrinkled taco; potatoe

'nost.; e.1.57 m tall; tat. Spoaks Gorman with Oso
. r slvakian acoolt,

Albcrt G HILL, Dr. Major. Formor assistant 0
ficcr with I Lift Vienna, With LEK Sofia from Aug
to Oct. 1941 and then transforrod to III L Vienna

-10 Later with Ast Brussels. Was employed in the DLic
w. bank at Vionna as a civilian. WAHL e s brothor in

c.60 yrs; small blond moustasho . long facto; olcan
shaven; thin dark blond hair; giasses for roading;i0Aci
Lrect posture; o.1.80 m tall; 80 kgs; high forehor2isi
lone straight nose. .:r!

man Sonderfuehrer.. Leiter of "Davie in Croat
, subordinatod to Ast Vienna I. Is said to have bro

. 1.' .1 back favourable reports tram this region and also

clell:11 Inspector

i. t havc good connoctions
tho Bulgarian

with tho

Police,

local

Abt.

Partisans.

Staatspolof 
m:i. Austrian; Anglophilo; opponent of tho "Bola

4. id; vioe. Resigned from tho Police in 1942.
t rr,7 !_pa.63 m tall; dark blond hair; sisal blond mount

,ar,.o; Jlanting !coo.

T Sondorruchror. Assistant to Paymastcr or
icnna until tbo cmd;
. 1.78 m tall; 90 kgs; cloan shavon; o o
parse dark brown hair. Austrian (Arres


